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ABSTRACT

Al-Ni, Al-Cu and Al-Si eutectic and off-eutectic a'lloys were

unidirectionally solidifìed by an uncontrolled water quench at a

solidifícation rate of about B0 cmlhr. -lhe microstructures of the

eutectl'cs exhi bi t some al i gnment but are bad'ly fau I ted. The u I timate

tensÍìe strengths of the three eutect'ics are 28,000 psi, 29,000 psi

and 24,700 psi nespectìve'ly which, except for Al-Ni, are superior to

strengths repor"ted by other j nvest'igators for better al'igned struc-

tures obtai ned v'ia s I ow un'id'i rect'i onal sol'id'if i cat'i on (z-r0 cmlhr) .

In all cases the un'idirectionaìly sol'idified specìmens exh'ibited much

Ímproved propertìes over as cast (random) structures. A'lthough the

microstructures are unstable at elevated temperatures thus adversely

affecting room temperature. properties after hìgh temperature exposure,

reinforcement is evjdent at elevated tenrperatures with Al-cu and

Al-si eutectic strengths being s'ignificant'ly higher than those of

well aligned but coarser structures. cold rol'ling of the Al-Nj eu-

tectic results in broken fibers but a strength increase is obtained

by cold rolìing at the optimum value of 22% reduction in thjckness.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

it has been shown by a number of researchers that the mechanjcal

properties of a metal or alloy can be improved by reinforcing the

material with fibers of a high strength, h'igh modulus material. The

properties of the result'ing fiber composite may be controlìed by man-

ipu'lating various parameters such as volume fraction of fibers,

length of fibers and fiber strength and elastic modulus. One way to

produce a fiber composite material is by the un'idirectional soljdjfj-
cation of eutectic or off-eutectic aìloys in wh'ich a hard, strong

phase soljd'ifies in th. form of fibers surrounded by a ductile matrjx.

some alìoys solidify with a lamellar struiture and can be anaiyzed

by the same principìes which describe'fibei composite behaviour. Most

of the investigative work on unidírectionaìly solìdified alloys has

involved careful control of solic;jfication parameters thus necessit-

ating rather elaborate apparatus. Because of th'is and the very s'low

solidification rates used (usually less than 10 cmlhr.), the production

techniques are not suited to industrial application and especìal'ly not

to mass production appìications where production time should be nlini-

mized. The sìow, controlled solidification process can be used for
onìy the most simp'le shapes (e.g. rods, bars, small plates) and cannot

be easily utìlized in the solidification of compìex parts.

The present investigation concern'ing the solidification of Al-

Ni, Al-cu and Al-si alloys with emphas'is on the eutectÌc alìoys,

evaluates the efficacy of producing a'l'igned structures usjng the tech-

n'ique of relativeiy uncontrol led unidirectional solidification.
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Solidjfication was effected by impingÍng a water jet on a steel base

p'late which supported a cyìindrical mold containíng the molten alloy.

The water quench produced very high solidification rates (in the

order of B0 cm/hr.) which, when considered together with the sìmple

apparatus used, is much more su,itable to industrial applìcation than

other'laboratory techniques. uncontrolled unidjrectional solidi-

fication is amenable to application in solidifying complex shapes

since, by the appropriate p'lacement of chills in the mo'ld, alígned

structures can be formed in highly stressed regions of the casting.



HISTORI CAL REVI EI.J

(A) General

"The progress of science can be compared to a tíde advancing up

a beach. As the water cornes in, it makes a series of major conquests,

and following each conquest there comes a rapid fjlìing'in of all the.

t'iny creeks and hollols Progress in science is not such an orderly

process, since the minor advances sometimes precede the major, but

nevertheless, the analogy is not too inexact.,,l

The anaìogy does apply to the development of fjber composjte tech-

nology. The "major conquests" began r,lìth the development of glass fiber
rei nforced pì as ti cs 'in the 1930's and thei r ut j l'izati on i n the 1940's .

Herrjng a.nd Galt in 1952 discovered that tiny filaments possessed strengths

approachi ng the theoreti.ul . 
t 

This suggested that materj al strengths

could be increased by incorporating the very strong filaments in a

2
weaker material. In 1958 l,Jebb and Forgeng found that microcrystals

precipitated in various a1'loys can possess a hÍgh degree of crysta]

perfection and strengths approaching the theoretical. This observation

led to speculation that fjbrous rejnforcement in whisker from might be

possible by control'ling the solidification of selected aììoys. The

practicality of growing wh'iskers "in situ" has been proven in a number

of alloy systems and the process of unidirectional solidjficatjon offers

the possibil'ity of producr'ng strong a'lloys at relativeìy low cost with

mass production appìicabì 1i ty.
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Sol i d materi al s are di vi ded i nto two general cl asses :

a) monolithic or microscopìcai 1y homogeneous materials such as alumjnunl

(or any of the pure metals) and glass;

b) mul ti phase materi als such as concrete and mul tì phase a'l I oys .

It is to the second classification that composite materjals belong. A

composíte material is a sol'id whìch is fabricated by combinìng two or

more differing materiaìs to produce a multiphase material with properties

differing from those of the constituents. Composjte materials have been

in use for many years and may take a variety of forms. The Israel'ites

as ear'ly as 800 B.C. added straw to earthen bricks to form a crude com-

posite materjal. Mortar and concrete were used in Roman tjmes. Modern

day reinforced concrete is an example of a fjber composite wjth very

l arge "fi bers " .

The theoretical strength of materials has been studied by Poìany'i

who found that for cleavage of a perfectly brjtile crystaì (cleavage

between two atomic planes) ttre ideal strength .is:3

orh =tq*1,

where y = surface energy of the fracture surface

E = elastic modulus

a = i nterp'lanar atomi c spaci ng.

For Al,,0. crystals using t = 3.B x 10ttdynur7.n',',,t,
y = 1200 ergs/cm and a = 4.32H,, oth = 0.17E.

Since plastic flow is much easier if planes of atoms slide over

each other, Frenkel proposed that the theoretical strength is descrjbed

by the relationship,"u

+ _b.'th a'
G

ñ
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where b = sìiding distance of p'ìane of atoms from one equilibrium
position to another

I

a = distance between slip p'lanes

ifb-aandå=Ë,
Foth = h = 0.rcU

However, in a perfect crystaì pìastic deformation may occur more

easììy by sì'ippage of an isolated regìon enclosed by a dislocation loop

requirìng o = 0.06E. 0ther estimates place the theoretjcal strength

closer to 0.03E. The strengths of commonìy used structural materials

do not even approach these values. If steel had a Õult = 0.03E, it
t^lould have a strength of 900,000 psì. The reason for the relatìve1y low

strengths of materjals used in industry is theirintrins'ic imperfectìon.

Crystaì line solids such as metals have an abundance of dislocat'ions

which cause premature pìast'ic flow by their motjon at low stress. Grain

boundaries themselves may be regarded as inrperfections since they are

regions of djsorder and high energy when compared to the crystal lattjce.
impurities, voids and surface imperfections (e.g. scratches) al I serve

as stress raisers and are prime causes of the discrepancy between theo-

retícal and observed strengths

The distribution of defects in a solíd obeys the laurs of statistics.
Thus, the smaller a specímen ìs, the fewer defects jt will contain and

with no defects the strength should equaì the theoretjcal

There are two ma'in reasons why materials in fibrous form have

higher strengths than in bulk form. In bulk form:

1. Brittle materials contain stress concentrators.

2. Ductile materials contain gf issi le dislocations.

Fibers and whiskers seek to improve upon bulk strengths by minimizíng the

number of stress concentrators and glissile dislocations. Stress con-
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centratol"s are usualìy in the form of surface scratches. The Griffjth
formula for the bulk strength of a bríttle solíd is:t

, oG = tll'
where o^ = buìk strength(:

E = elastic modulus

= surface energy/uni t area

C = depth of sharp crack (not a machined notch)

For cleavage, the surface energy of the fracture surfaces is equal

to the wor^k of fractures so that:

2v = /þrdu

where oa is the stress at the tip of an advancìng crack and du is the

'incremental stnain of atoms on either side of the cleavage pìane.

Beyond a characteristic dìsplacement, uf, the force necessary to separate

the two cleaved portìons is zero so that:

llau = rf = b, the atom'ic spacìng. oa is the theoretical

strength of the material assurned to be fO. Then:
tr
L¡=Tfl^E¿Y = Tö1lf

and y =Eb
20

The Griffith formula then becomes:

õ^ = ¡E b1t-t
b \ml)

For a small scratch of 500b:

o, =(#æ¡¡J* = fu
- which js a decrease in strerrgth by a factor of 10 conrpared to or. This

is why brittle fibers (such as glass) present such a delicate hand'ìing

probì em.
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The problem of gìissile dislocations as a cause of decreas'ing

materjal strength may be solved by the use of ceramic or intermetalljc

fibers sínce at room temperature díslocations in these materials are

immobile. 0nìy above the inflection temperature which is approx'imateìy

0.5 TMp (absolute) do dislocations become mobile enough to allow signi-

fi cant pl asti c flow to occur. Si nce for cerami cs and i ntermetal I i cs

T¡,lp ís ver.v high, these fíbers in metallic matrices provide consjderable

strengthening even ui tutp.tatures at which the matrix i_s softened.

The failure of brittle whiskers at room temperature is affected

very'little by the djslocation density as exempljfied by the work of
2

Pearson et al. on silicon whjskers. By introducing dislocatjons into

silicon whiskers by deforrnation at elevated iemperature and subsequent

testing at room temperatures it r¡ras found that whjsker strength was

essent'iaìly the same as djslocation-free urhjskers. Conversely, ductile

whiskers such as copper, nickej and iron are quite sensitive to dislocat'ion

density. Their strengths may be decreased several orders of magnitude

by the introduction of dislocations. The interpretatjon of these ob-

servations is that in brittìe rnaterjals, the stress necessary to jnitiate

and propagate a cleavage crack is less than the stress necessary to form

and/or move a dislocation. In ductile materjals the opposite is the

case.

lnlhiskers with very few defects have been grown wjth strengths

egual to the theoretical. (ASTI'1 definition of whisker: a sing'le crystaì

in the form of a fiber. Fiber: any matenial in elongated form so that

the minimum ìength to maximum average transverse dimension ratio is at

least 10:1 with a maximum cross-sectional area of 2.9 x 10-s in' (corres-

ponding to a diameter of 0.01") and a maximum transverse dimension of

)
6.

0.01". Some whisker strengths are (x10-upri ) , "u
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Al ^0^ 3.0¿_5

BeO 2.8

B,C 2.0
+

si c 3.0

3.5

Cr I.29

Cu 0.427

Fe 1.9

The hjgh strengths are a result of the small number of defects

which in turn is a result of the srnall size of whiskers. Thus, in

order to utiIize the potentìa'l strength of materiaìs, they must be

used in whisker forä. The result of this conclusion is the fiber

cotlposite material in wh'ich vrhjskers or fjbers are surrounded by a

suitable matnix which protects the reinforcing phase and transfers

the applied load to it. Aìthough the strengths of fibers are not as

hìgh as those of whiskers, they are much greater than those of bulk

materials. The cost of fìbers'is not prohibit'iveìy high as is the

case with most whiskers and most industrial applications of fiber com-

posites utilj ze fibers. Some fiber strengths and costs are g'iven beloiv:

Fiber r Strenqth(x10-tprj) Cost ($/lb,1966)

Carbon

si 02

Tungsten

Steel

Beryl'ìi um

200

850

580

600

185

>500

30

770

50

10,000

For clarification, a fiber composite is defin.d ur't "a material con-

sisting of two or more discrete physical phases in which a fibrous phase
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is dispersed within a continuous matrix phase." In order to utilize

the hígh strength of the reinforc'ing phase to the fullest, the fibers

are aligned with their axes paraììe] to the direction of the applied

load. Holever, fibers may be in the form of a mat as is the case r,¡ith

"fibergìass" to provide reinforcenient in tlo directions.

Some advantages of fiber composites over conventional materjals
6

are:

1. High strength and strength/density ratjo

2. Good high temperature strength

3. High stjffness/density ratio

4. Good fatígue and creep strengths.

Fiber composi'te nlateriaìs may have continuous or discontinuous

fibers which may be aligned paralìeì to the stress axis or have a ran-

dom orientation. The fibers may comprìse a large proportion of the

composìte volume or onìy a small part of ìt. They may be ejther brjttle

or ductile in a brittle or ductile matrix. Composite strength, st'iffness

and other properties are functions of these variables, a fact which is

partly responsible for the enthusjastic interest in compos'ite materials

and wh'i ch i ndì cates the potent'i a1 of f i ber compos i tes ; by man'ipul at'ing

these variables, a fiber composìte can be tailor-niade for a particular

application with properties such as yield strength, U.T.S., E, Poìsson's

ratio, thermal conductiv'ity and expansion and electrical conductjv'ity con-

trolled by varying composite parameters

There are two ways to produce a unidjrectional fiber conrposìte

(fibers aligned para'liei to stress axis). The more popular method, the

one used to produce essentially aìl industrial fiber composites in use

today, is to grow whiskers or produce fibers separately and, after
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arranging them in the desired confi,guration, to introduce the matrix

material. A fair'l¡z ¡g...t and very promising technique is the unj-

d'irectional solidification of certain a'ìloys. in this method, as

solidification proceeds, a hard, strong second phase solidjfies from

the melt in the form of v¡hiskers or plaielets surrounded by a ductile

matrix which in most cases'is a sol'id solution.

(B) Theoretical Considerations

i ) The Composi te

The propertìes, both physica'l and chemical, of a fiber composite

are determi ned by the propert'ies and i nteract j ons of i ts constìtuents .

These are the fjber, the matrix and the jrrterface between the two. Any

study of fiber composites tnust, of necess'ity, examine these three areas.

l,lotwithstanC'ing the cornpìex'ity of fiber composite behaviour

and the vari abi ì i ty of consti tuents , the strength and thermoel asti c

propert'ies (t, u, thermaì expansìon and conductiv'ity) of many fjber

compos'ites may be described by a few relatively simp'le relatjonships.

Several models are used to simulate and ìnterpret fjber composite

behav'iour. The most straightforward of these is the rule of mixtures

model whi ch is a mi cromechani ca'l lapproach where'in the primary components

are equ'ivalent to sprìngs in a mechan'ical system,t und whjch applìes

only for continuous fibers.', The ìongìtudjnal property of the composite

is equal to the weighted sum,of the propert'ies of the constituents actìng

i n para'l I e1 so that:

P =\/p +vP'c 'f'f .'m'm 1

where P. = composite property, P, and P, are the properties of the con-

s ti tuents ,

and V = volume fraction of the constituent
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Subscripts f and m sÍgnify fiber and matrix respectìveìy.

For transverse properties the constìtuents act in series so that:

1 V^ + VD = j m'c P^ Pïm

Both longìtudinaì and transverse properties depend on the degree

of perfection of ihe composite. The presence of voids or inrpurities

can cause discrepancies between theoretical and experinlental composite

properties. The mechanical properties are especialìy sensjtjve to voids,

fiber flaws and the degree of interfacial bond'ing. Nevertheless,

agreement bett¡een pract'ical and theoretjcal ìongitudina'l properties is

excellent in nost fiber conlposite systenrs studied. McDanels, Jech and
8-

l,Jeeton were the fi rst to shov¡ that the tensi'le strength of f i ber

reinforced metals could be predicted by the rule of mjxtures. They

showed that for copper reinforced w'ith continuous tungsten vljre:

vrh e re

oa = Afof * A*or' ,
A = area fractjon in a cross-section of fìber cornposite

or' = stress in matrix at failure strain of fjber

o, = tensile strength of fiber

Transverse properties are only approximated by the rule of nrix-

tures. Fig. 1 i I lustrates the comparison between experimental values

and the rule of mixtures.t The transverse propertìes as predìcted by

other models vary greatìy depend'ing on geometricai variables and

assumpti ons made.

It should be noted that in equat'ions 1 and 2 there is no mention

of geometrical variables such as fiber shape or jnterfiber spacing nor

is there consideration of the degree of interfacial bond'ing. The mech-

anjcal propertìes are known to depend impf icitìy upon these varjables
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but properties such as thermal and electrical conductivities may be

assumed to be ìndependent of these parameters.

For a composite containing continuous brittle fibers the straÍn

in the matrix and fiber is the same negiecting end conditions and if
the volume fract'ion of fibers, Vf, exceeds a minímum valuê, Vmin,

(rig. 2) composite strength is giv.n byrt (cf. .qu'n. 
t¡

TYPICAL TIIEONY-}:XP¿NI}I EN I COIlf PÂR¡SONS

Ef(sl¡ss) = ll x 106psi tim(ctþxy) . 0.5 x 106psr

Tq

0.60 0.?0

I

Fig. i Comparison of experìmental and theoretical
moduli of elasticity for glass fiber rein-
forced epoxy.

I

o. = Vfof + (1 - Vr) orr

where (1 - Vf) = Vm, (Vt * V, = i)

A typicaì variation of composite strength with

Fig. 3 for tungsten wire reinforced copper.

It is important to note that o, in equation 4

the fiber Ín the matrjx whích may be different from

isolated fiber because of adl,erse chemical reactions

V, ìs shown in

is the strength of

the strength of an

between fiber and
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ouuT

FÍg. 2 Illustration of Vrrn and Vcrit Nomenclature

Tested at R.T.

Brittle 0.5mm vrire
o = Y.S.
o = U.T.S.

oé

â
x
.90

b

40

1.00.80.60.40.2

Fig. 3

vf

Variatíon of composite strenglh with fiber volume
fracti on . "

matrix or because of annealing of the fiber during'incorporation into

the nratri x.

V*,* vro,,
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'A'lthough the model used to develop the theoretical background

assumes that the fibers are bri.ttle and the matrjx is ductile, the

treatment al so hol ds true for ducti I e fi b.r, . 
t' 

Fracture phenomena

will differ depending on which type of fiber: is present.

In a ductile matrix if the volume fraction of brittle fibers is
small (1ess than vrrn), the composite r^¡ill not fail when the fjbers

fail but rather the matrix will work harden and assume the load of the

broken fjbers. In this case, the strength of the composite is governed

by the. strength of the matr ix, a.nd is gjven as:

o^ = o..- (t - v.)cum-l
oum = UTS of the matrix.

If composite strength is to be described by equation 4, V, must

be greater than vrin in whjch case the composite wjll fail r,^rhen the

fjbers fail. v,nin *ay be found by equating o. in equatìons 4 and 5.

Vfof * (t - vr)o m = oum (1 - Vf)

HereV-=V, sothat:ï m] n

vmin (or - o',n * orr) = oum - o',n

vrh e re

and

v¡here

Vmin = oumlo,m 
,rrrr I¡ oi * lor,n - o *)

ol^JH = increase in tensile
nardeni ng.

= ol,lH

of * ol^lH

stress in the matrix due to work

It is seen from Figures 2 and 3 that if the fiber composite is to

be stronger than the pure matrix materiaì, the volume fraction of fibers

must exceed Vcr.it. vcrit may be found by equating Õc fronr equation 4 to

the ultjmate matrix strength so that:

oc = oum = v crit of +(1 - vcrit)o 
m
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and solving for Vcrit:

r/ = 
ol^lH 

'crlt of - o 
|l1

The effect of a decrease in o, is to increase V*rn and Vcrjt

'and to lov¡er the strength of the composìte as shown ìn Fig. 4.

The precedi ng dì scussi on appi i es to composi tes wi th conti nuous

fibers but not all composÍtes possess continuous fibers. Some fibers

may be broken in handling or may break under a small stress due to

'imperfecLjons or the fibers may be jnherently dìscontinuous such as

wh'iskers are. composites containÍng discontinuous fibers behave

slightiy djfferently from those w'ith continuous fibers. The matrix

transfers the applìed load to dÍscontjnuous fibers by means of shear

stresses. Because the elastic modulus of the nlatrix material is less

than that of the fibers, the matrjx strain v¡il1 be greater than the

fiber strain under load.

The transfer of stress from the matrix to the fibers may be in

one of two ways. First, if the interfac'ial bond is "hard", there will

be no relative motion between the fiber and the layer of matrix atoms

next to it, and load transfer is by matrix shean stresses. Secondìy,

the bond may be of a friction type in which the fjber js loaded by

friction between itself and the matrix as is the case for g'lass fiber

reinforced resins. In either case the fiber is loaded by a shear stress

but the difference between the two types of load transfer is that in the

first case the matrix shear strength is the limit'ing factor while in

the second case jt is the interfacjal shear strength which limìts the

degree of stress transfer to the fl'bers.
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Fig. 4 Effect on Vmin, Vcrjt and rule of mìxtures
composite strength of decreasìng the UTS of
the fibers to 50% and Z0% of uliinate f.iber
strenqth. * 6

' '6^
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0n loading a composite with discontinuous fibers the shear

stress, r, in the matrix is greatest at the ends of fibers as shown

in curve 1 of Fí9. 5(A).

As,loading is continued the shear stress in the matrix t,vill neach

the yield stress and plastic flow will occur. If it is assumecl that no

work hardening occurs, the stress distribution in the matrix adjacent

to the fiber at a later stage of loadjng wil'l be as shown in curve 2

of Fig. 5(A). As loading is cont.inued, provided that the fjber strength

is high enough or the yiejd stress in the matrix js low enough, plast.ic

deformation will occur in the matrix along the whole'length of the fiber,
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af

Fig. 5 Variation of matrix shear stress (A) and fiber
tensi le stress (g) with distance alóng the fiber.I = fiber length.

since ìn most fiber composite systems the fracture strajn of the fibers

is greater than the yield strain of the matrix. The stress distribut.ion

in the fiber as the applied load is increased is shown in F.ig. s(B).

After p'lastìc flow has occurred along the length of fiber, the fjber
stress distributÍon is as shown in Fig. 6 which indicates a linear
build-up of stress from the fiben ends to the uTS of the fiber.

There is a minimum length of fiber necessary to develop the uTS

of the fiber and cause fracture. If the length of fiber is less than

2a Ín Fig. 6, the fiber will not fail because the length available for
the matrix shear stress to act upon in ìnadequate. This mjnimum ìength
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of 2a 'is the cri ti cal 'length , 1..

Following the ana'lysis of Kelìy and Tysontt the

fiber composite may be described by reference to Fig.

r+
Fig. 6 Stress di stri buti on i n fi ber.

Fig. 7 Fiber embedded in a ductile matrix.

res pons e

7.

ofa

Assumjng that the matrix

stress in shear of the nlatrix.

dP = ndtdx

Integrat'ing from x = o to

does not work harden, r = .y, the yie'ld

Considering an element of fiber dx ìong:

P = nd'rx

X = X:
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T

P+dP

¡oIf oo 'is the stress in the fjber, then:l2

o __ r!.-,' 4 "f
2

and nd -, = nd1x-Z-rut

For x<a i n Fi g. 6:

ol _ 4r..| - --îÃ
o

And solvìng for x:

oidx= r-?F-

In order to transfer enough load to

be attained x nlust be at least equal to a

equation 9:

þ=oro- 4'c

or l. of
dZr

the fi ber

i n Fr'9. 6

9

UTS may

Thus i n

its
1

cT

s0

and

that

d-

10
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where'1.'is called the aspect ratio which is defined as the ratio of the
õ-

iength to thechaiacterjstjc transverse dimension of an elongated body.

If the interface is weaker than the matrix in shear, r as shown in

Fig. 7 is the shear stress developed by the interface.

The rule of mixtures as given in equation 4 can be modif-ied to

describe the strength of conposites containing discontinuous fibers. If
the fiber stress distribution is as shown ìn F'ig. 6 and the fiber length,

l>lc, of in equation 4 is repìaced by o* the average st.ress in a discon-

ti nuous fi ber. Thus :

o. = o"(l - l^) + o.(lc) =-f -f r' ., 'cl -f 'f' "{t 
þJ

substi tuti ng th'is val ue i nto equatì on 4, for discon Li nuous f .ibers:

o. = orvr(r - lg) + o; (1 - rlr) 1121 "l

In most fiber coirposites the combined behavjour of fiber and

matrix yíe1ds a stress djstribution in the fibers as shown ìn F.ig. 6.

However, ìn cases where the u.T.s. of the fibers is atta.ined before

plastic flow of the matrix occurs all aìong the fibens or when the matrix

work hardens to produce a non-linear stress build-up at the fiber ends

the final state of fiber stress may be as shown in curve 1 of Fig. 5(B).

In this case o, will be djfferent from the value for a linear stressï
buiìd-up. Kellyt' ,olves for ã, usÍng a constant, ß, which is dependent

on the type of s tress bu'i I d-up. Fol I owi ng Keì ìy :

ãr = or(t:_1.) + ore\ = o, 
[, 

_ (1 _ u, 
+]

Substi tutíng i nto equat'ion 4:
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T2oc = orvf 
[1 

- (r - e) l.'] * o, (i - vr)

If the stress build-up is linear, ß = 0.5 and equation i2 is the same

as equation 11

An alternate approach to determine the stress distributìon in the

fiber and matrix is to consider a fiber embedded in a matrix which ìs

given a strain,.t"0 Both fiber and matrix are strained elastically

and the fiber is stressed by shear stresses in the matrix due to differing

el asti c modul i between matri x and fi ber. From Fi g. 7 :

dP , ,,t \
fü=ndr=H(u-v)
whereH=aconstant

u = fiber displacement

v = matrix displacement

Differentìating equ'n 13:

13

2

dP
¡tr

But

and

_ ttt du dvr-ntãx-ãx/
du Õ^
OX ï E-=

"f
dv--¡-- = e
OX

T4

P

EtAt

15

Pl
A^\

,'['

= of), I
coshß(2-*)l: cosh--d _f-T-f J

2

2P
ThereforedP-u¡ ^r\

at* - rr \E:Ã; - Li
ïï

Solving for

or=eE

- 1-

vrhere ß = [-j-l-,¡¡,v¡u, 
LEfAf J

.and H depends on the geometry of the compos'ite.

For a composite v¡jth fibers of length I and rad'ius ro and a dj's-

tance 2R apart (centre to centre) neglecting the effect of fiber ends:
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H = 2nG'

TñWFo)

where G, = shear modulus of matrix

and g=fG,n zt¡ f4
LÇ çrqril

From equations 13 and 15:

The variation of o and

Fi g. 8.

r as gìven ìn equatjons 15 and 17 is shown 'in

16

17

x-O

Fig. B Variation of o and r along a fiber as given ín
equations 15 and 17.

of vrilì increase more rapidìy frorn zero at the fjber ends wìth

increas'ing vaìues of Gm 'in equ'n.' 16 i... for a given reinforcement,

composite strength wiTf ,n...use w'ith increasing va'lues of G*.

An insight'into composite behavjour can be obtained by dividing

the maximum shear stress, rEf I G,n 1r4 (equ'n. 17)

LzE¡fntr.fl

by the maximum fiber stress, ,Ef (equ'n. 15). The result Ís:

Tmax

ofmax =[ G,n 1"
LzE-r-rn fnrrpJ
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reasonable composite geometry for moderate'l 
n (R/ro ) = 0. 5 des cri bes a

V, so that:

Tmax

o.
TMAX

=[

1-

G l-'
mt

E-Jï

be concluded that for a reasonable valuefrom which it can

0.1, rmaX = 0.3 oru* which would pìace.ru* *ull above its

i n shear. Thì s treatnrent exemp'li fi es the desi rabi ì i ty of a

matrix to relieve the matrjx shear stress along the fibers.

matrix fracture would likeìy occur at the fiber ends if the

stress could not be relieved.

These whiskers would strengthen the fiber

the same degree as contjnuous v¡hiskers. But the

it is obvious from equations 4 and 11 that, all th'ings equal, a

composite uti I jzing discorrtinuous fjbers rv'ill be weaker than oneusìng

contjnuous fibers sìnce õf.of. But the decrease in strength js not

serious in most cases. If 1/1c= 10, then equ'n. 11 jndicates thaL 95%

of the continuous fiber composjte strength wii'l be realized. Fig. g

illustrates the variation of o. with i/ì..
t3

Gordon has succeeded i n grovli ng si I i con ni tri de wh'iskers up to

3 cm ìong (eu ¿ianreter) with strengths of approxjmateìy t06 psi. For

these whiskers 'in an al umi num matri x:

, = 
oy, = 2000 psj

2

Substi tut'i ng ì nto equati on 10:
64

l^ = 10 (2 x 10- ) = 0.05 cm.' -TTzooof-
and =J =60

õ..d5
I
Tc

of Gr/E, of

yield stress

ducti I e

In a brittle

hi gh matri x

compos'ite to essenti a1ìy

mi ni mum 
'length of Gordon ' s
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whiskers was 1 mm.

1 _ 0.1
T_ - o.os = z

For these whiskers:

0.5

vf

IT
FiS. 9 Theoretjcal variatjon of o. with V, for

discontinuous fi¡.., (c, = l/lc)

From Fig. g it is seen that the strength of a f.iber composite

with 1/1c = 2 is significanily less than for contìnuous fibers. In

equatìon li the term (t - l.) becomes 0.7b so that only 75% of the con-

tinuous fiber strength t, ÍJ,lízed for l- = Z. The main disadvantage
c

of whiskers is their short lengths but theír high strengths tend to

mitigate the effect of a small l/1. ratio.

tquations 11 and 12 app'ly to composites containing fibers of only

one length. It is quite likely that there will be a distribution of fiber
lengths in a gìven composite so that some fibers rvill be shorter than l.
and some will be'longer. The rule of mixtures may be modified to apply

to this situation also. The average stress in fibers of length l- which
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is leis than I ^ is from equat'ion 8:c

. f 4r ,l-,,.l_ tl-or_=,L_(tt-J==d_

If Vfl- is the volume fraction of fibers of ìength l- and l+ is

the length of fibers whose lengths are greater than'1., then addìng a

term for each of these types of fibers to equation 11 yìelds:

o^ = o,(v, - v..,-) (r - l. ) * v.,- rl, * (1 - v^)o,-c -f,'f , r Zj+, ,fl d | (1 - Vr)o* 18

Composite strength is also a function of fjber orientation. Ideally,

the angle,0, between the fiber axes and the stress djrection should be

zeyo. Thi s 'is not a probl enr wì th conti nuous f j bers but wherr whi skers

or the method of uni di recti onal sol i cji fi cati on 'i s used to achi eve a

strong materjal , thä degree of al'igntnent may be a crucial factor in

determining cornposite behaviour. Kelly and Dav'i.rtu huu. delineated

three reg'ions of orientation each having'its own characteris'tic failure

mode. For a small misalignment, ô, of the fibers tensjle failure of

the fibers is the controllìng factor and composite strength, o,'is des-
l4

cribed by:

ao = _9___T 19
cos Q

wheru oo = composite strength at 0 = 0.

it is interesting to note that this relationshjp'indicates a

higher composite strength for Q sma'll than for ö = 0o. This occurs

because, when the fibers are slightly misaligned, the applìed stress

resolved onto the fibers is less than for perfect alìgnment.

The second region is for intermediate values of g where failure'is

due to shear of the matrjx or the interface. Here composite strength ìs

gi ven by:
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T
O'= :-:r-::-,---i:T 20v - sinócosQ

v\rhere r = shear strength of matrix or interface, whichever is

weaker.

For large misorientations (6 approaching 900) jt is proposed that

the contro'lling factor is tensile failure of the matrix and:
oMP

o=-* 2L
sin ô

where oMp = tensi'le strength of the matrjx ìn plane strajn.

It should be noted that t and oMp in equations 20 and 21 respect'iveìy

are not bulk propertjes of the matrjx material since restrajnt by the

fibers will slìghtly strengthen the matrix.

The strength-orientation behaviouris as shown below:

FAIURE CF MAfRIX BY
PLASTIC FLOW TRÂNSVERSE
TO FIEERS

20 40 60 80

ó, oeoneEs

Varíation of composi te strength with fiber orientation.

o

.;16ro,ara, oF FTBERs

FAILUÎE OF MIRIX IN
SHEAR PARÀLLEL IO
FI AERS

Fig.10
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l'laximum composite strength wiì1 be obtained when g'is at a

maximum value ljmjted by the transition point of the failure mode from

fiber failure to matrir rhuu..tu In order to find this value the
15

stresses gìven 'in equations 19 and 20 are equated.

oOT_--_Z-_=__
'cos O sinþcosS

andÓ=tan-lr 22

%

which is the value of O at which composite strength is highest.

Jackson and Cratchleyt 
u 

i n *o.k on al umi nunr re j nforceci rv'ith staj n-

less steel vlires and Al-S'i0, found good agreement of their results with

equations 79 - 27. In the'intermediate reg'ion of misal'ignment where com-

pos'ite fajlure is controlìed by rnatrix shear they found that composite

strengths were higher than values predicted by equation 20 because of

the rotation of misaligned fibers toward the tension axjs. The Al-Steel

and to a lesser extent the Al-S'ilica composjtes exhib'ited a signifjcant

drop in strength oniy. at large mjsalignr.,rents. ; At ô'= 200 for Al-Steeì,

composite strength was approxìmateìy the same as for þ = 0 as'is shown

bel ow.
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Fig. 11 U.T.S. of Al-Steel fjber composite

hlhereas Kelìy and Davjes arrjved at the above strength-orientation

relationshjps via a micronrechanjtal approach , Azzt and Tsaitu ur.ing a

macromechanical approach have advanced the followjng equation to des-

críbe the variation of composite strength with respect to orientation:
4q

1 _ sin 0 cos ó ,I 'l z 2--T - ---T- - --l- r (-2 - =r) sin ôcos 4ro ogo oo S¡ o

where r o, 
o = transverse tensile strength of composite

= tensjle strength of composite at ö = 0o

= shear strength of composite.

They found results of tests on gìass fiber reinforced resins to be ín

good agreement with this relatÍonship.

Fi ber

previous anaìysis assunres that all fibers have the same

z
ts
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ultimate strength, of. In many cases there will exist a random distrj-
bution of defects in the fibers which seriously Ímpair their strengths.

As the compos'ite is loaded and 'tiber stresses increase, some fibers

wi I I fracture at the'ir weak poi nts at relatÍve'ly low stresses. The load

at cross-sections where fiber failures occur must then be carried by

eíther the matrix (by work hardenìng) or by the other fibers. If the

composite stress ís high enough, faìlure of one fjber may increase the

stress on the other fibers beyond their capac'ity and fracture will re-

sult. Thus, of as used l'n equat'ion 4 should actualìy be the mean urs

of a bundle of fibers and composite strength will depend on the distri-
butjon of fiber strengths which is dependent on the djstnibution of

fiber defects. A statístical model is described by Rosen in Ref. 17.

Since it is statistica'lìy predicted that Iarge diameter fibers

contain more defects than smaller fibers, jt would be expected that

fiber strength would decrease as fjber size increases. The strength of

fibers and whiskers has indeed been found to exhibit a dependence on
3r5

size. Although the scatter of strengths Ís usually quite large due

to the nlethod used to measure stress (bend tests usually give a hìgher

strength than tensile tests) and the degree of perfection of the filament

or whisker (dependent upon the method of fabrication) 'it may be stated

that in genera'l the strength of a fjber is inversely proportional to its

characteristic transverse dimension. This behaviour is illustrated

beIow
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Fig. 12 Variation of the strength of Alr0, whiskers
wi th si ze.'

5

Davies, in stuclying d'irect'ionally solidified Sn - 5 wt.% Cu

fouitd that CuUSnU intermetal lìc fibers exhibi t thjs size dependence

of strength. His findings ur. ,ho*n 'in Fi9. 13.

5 to ts 20
cross-scctionol orco tö¿r.3

Size dependence of Cu.Sn, whiskers.o5
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The Cu6SnU whiskers were removed from the matrix and during testing

failed on the (0001) plane (whisker axes were t000tl) by cìeavage wjth

cleavage planes located at surface steps formed durìng growth. Thus

the size dependence of strength was attributed to the surface steps and

observed scatter in strengths was attrjbuted to variat.ions in step

geometry.
'5

In urork on AìtNi fibers, it was concluded that Al3Ni fibers are

tougher than CuuSnu fìbers because of a different growth step geometry.

The results of McDanels, Jech and Weetont on cold drawn tungsten

fibers in a copper matrix exemplifies the sjze-strength dependence of

fiber's of a large diameter.

8OO

400

o.ot o.o2 0.03 0.o4
FIBE R DIAMETER (INCIIES)

Fi g . 14 Vari ati on of UTS of l,J fi bers w j th s i ze .

iii) The Matrix

The fact that most of the attention surrounding fiber com-

posites ís djrected toward the rejnforcing phase should not eclipse

the importance of the matrix. In most composites the matrix js the only

continuous phase and as such affects al1 composite properties as well as

performÍng various speciaì functions. Firstly, the matrix acts as a

protectÍve shield for the delicate fjbers and whiskers. Exposed fibers

r
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arte easily damagedl the drastic reductjon of fiber strength due to

njnute surface scratches was descnibed in the previous section. A

small shock would shatter the fibers because of their extreme brittle-
ness in most cases ìf they were not protected by a cush'ionìng matrix.

The most ìmportant function of the matrix js to bond the fibers together

so they may act as a unjt and to distribute the appiied load to them.

As was indicated, a very'important property of the matrix materjal

js jts shear strength. It is important rrot on'ly'in rel'iev'ing large

localjzed stnesses but 'in rdetermining the transverse strength of the

compos'ite. it is seen in equatìon 20 that matrix shear strength ìs

the controliing factor in composite failure at intermediate fjber mis-

orientat'ions. The shear strength in equati on 2?- is instrunlental in

determining the maximum tolerable fiber misal'ignment without loss of

s treng th

The strai n harden'ing chara{-teri sti cs of the matri x are 'inherently

jnvol ved i n determi ni ng matrì x strength and hence composj te behavi our.

l,lork by Mitra and Dorntt on the strain harden'ing behav'iour of aluminum

suggests that polycrysta]line matrjces have higher stress levels at

given strains and have a higher UTS than s'ingìe crystal matrjces. The

'i ni ti al di s I ocati on densi ty i n A] -1,1g a1 ì oys (up to 3% l4g) tes ted was

greater than in pure A'l specimens and the dens'ity ìncreased more rapidly

with strajn. It was concluded that large numbers of dislocations and

the interactjons and back stresses were responsible for the faster rates

of strain hardening and higher strengths of polycrystalljne and alloy

aluminum compared to pu¡e singìe crystal aluminum. Thus a matrjx may be

strengthened by aìloying or by grain síze refjnement just as bulk ,

materials are
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The tensile behaviour of the matrix influences the mcde of fracture

of the composite. Hertzberg and Krafttt wo.king with unidirectionally

solidified Cu-Cr eutectic found that fracture of the composite occurred

by the linking up of vo'ids due to fiber fracture and vojds fornled in

the matrix with most of the matrix vojds occurring at inclusions, grain

boundarjes and proeutectic Cr. Relatìve'ly few voids were formed at Cr

whiskers. Thjs behav'iour jllustrates the importance of matrix behavjour

ín af'fectìng composite properties. If vojd fonration in the matrix can

be suppressed, composite strength may be 'increased. Hertzberg and
19

Kraft noticed a dependence of voìd formation on matrjx gra'in size.

l^l j th I arge grar'n si ze the number of voi ds v,ias f eiv and nlos t of the de-

for^mat.ion \^ias confine¿ to two sììp bands at 450 to the tens.ion axis

t'rith eventual failure occurring by the coalescence of a sheet of voìds

at a boundary betleen a deformation band and a relativeìy unde'tormed

regìon. (At the boundary the strain gradìent is h'ighest.) The larger

number of voids with a small grain size is explajned by the restraint

on individual gra'ins. l^/ith small grain size restraint is ìarge and

triaxial stresses are relìeved by void nucleatjon. Inclusions offer

prime sites for void formatíon so that voìd nucleatíon may be suppressed

by the use of i ncl usi on-free (hi gh purÍ ty) tnaterì a1 s .

20
Rogers describes in detail the mechanisms of double-cup and cup-

cone fracture in ductile materials. chin et ul." in an expìanat'ion of

duct'ile fracture consistent with that of Rogers state that inclusion

free alumjnum was found to neck to 100% reductjon in area thus negating

vacancy condensation or dislocatjon p'i1e-ups as a cause of void

formatÍon. In relat'ively pure materials with few ìnclusions void form-

ation is suppressed and failure is of the doub'le-cup form. In more impure
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materials urhere void formation is easier failure is of the cup-cone

type. The conclusion drawn from these resujts is that void format'ion

is dependetlt on impurity content and the mode of ductile failure is
affected by the ease with which voids are nucleated. These same types

of faìlure would be expected in fiber composite materjals especìaìiy

jn failure of ductile lamellae'in a unid'irectiona'lly solidified eutectic.

It is possib"le for the strength of a fjber composite to exceed

the strength predicled by the rule of mixtures. Ductile fibers may be

restrained from necking by the matrix thereby strengthen'ing the com-
22

posite or djspersion strengthening may present a secondary strength-

enìng meclranisrn. Ke1'lyt suggests that for dìspersjon strengthen'ing

i nterpariì cl e spacì ng shouì d be I ess than 10008 (O.iu) . In most fi ber

composites the interfjber spacing ìs greater than thr's but may approach

0.lu for large Vr. The res'istance to djslocation motjon throurlh a

partìcle in a ductile matrix is {lue to:1'

1. Djsordering of the partìcle either internally or at the

partìcle-matrjx interface caused by passage of the djslocation.

2. Di fferences 'i n el asti c modul i between part'i cl e and matr j x.

hljth jncoherent' ductile particles dispersed in a ductjle matrix

the resistance to passage of a d'islocation may not be great. The stress

necessary for a dislocation to be forced between partr'cìes is the

0rowan stress wh'ich is approximateìy:

.=SI
where G = Shear modulus of the matrix

b = Burgers vector

I = 'i nterpartì cl e s pacì ng

This is the maximum stress poss'ible to cause plastic flow ('i .e. maximum
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yie'ld stress) but pìastic flow may occur at a lower stress if dislocat'ions

pass through d'i spersed parti cl es . t^Jebb and Forgeng' of fer arguments

supportìng the jnefficacy of ductile particles in strengthen'ing. Thus

it would be expected that under condìtions of dispersion strengthening

brittle fibers woulcl contribute more than ductile fjbers to composite

strength. The pararneter used by Webb and Forgeng to measure the degree

of strengthening by a dispersed phase is the spec'ifjc strengthen'ing

effect, fo wh'ich'is gìv.n us''
Þ

ro=S-soYo
k

where S = strength of alloy

y = volume fraction

cr and ß signjfy matrix and dìspersed phases respectively.

In tests on Cu - I% Cr, zyU (specific strengthenìng effect cal-

culated from yield strengths) *u: the same as the yìeld strength of

Cu-Cr saturated solid solution i.e. Cr precip'itate was ineffectjve in

increas'ing the y'ie'ld strength. Cr crystals tested separate'ly exhibjted

ductile behaviour. 0ther systems reinforced by Fe3C and Sj partic'les

showed a rf, much hÍgher than the yield strengths of the correspond'ing
Þ

solid solutíons. The large speci'fic strengthening effect for brittle
particles means that the Oror¡ran stress is less than the flow stress of

the dispersed part'icles and passage of a djslocation results in formation

of di s I ocati on ì oops around the parti cì es thereby i ncreas'i ng the di s-

location densìty of the matrix and causing a rapìd rate of work hardening.

That fibers offer resistance to dislocation motion in the matrix

has been verified by Koppenaal and Parikh" who have found that for

silver containing m'ild steel , moìybdeflum ¿¡1fl tungsten wjres the Petcì.¡

equati on hol ds :
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v/he re

o=
v

6=
v

6=
o

_7,oo+kd-'

0.2% offset yield strength

fri cti on stress

= a constant

d = interfiber spacìng.

In mjcrostrain tests Koppenaa'l and Parikh established that the

stress necessary to initiate plastic flor,,i in the composite was independ-

ent of fjben volume fraction whjch indjcates that plastìc flow occurs

first in the matrix. The 0.2% offset yieid strength was dependent

on fiber volunre fraction and at larger strajns the rate of vlork

hardenìng increased with ìncreasìng fìber density because of resistance

to dislocation mot'ion by p'ile-ups at the fibers. Hence the analogy to

grain boundary strengtháning and the integrìty of the Petch relation-

sh'ip.

i v) The Interface

The fjber-matrix interface may also be a source of toughness.

It has been shot¿n'u thu, at. the t'ip of an elììptica1 crack (an approx-

imation to an actual crack) there is a tensile stress paraì1e1 to the

p'lane of the crack as well as perpendicular to it. This stress tends

to in'itiate a void or crack in a plane perpendicular to the pìane of

the crack. Crack arrest may occur by delamination at the fjber-nlatrix

interface and composite toughness may thus be increased. Fiber conrposites
25

strengthened by delamination are Al-si0r, glass fiber reinforced

resins, Cu-l^l and Cu-Si0r.

Another mechanism of strengthen'ing by interfaces was described by

Cljne and Stein.2Q In observ'ing the tensile behaviour of directionaììy

soljdified Ag-Cu eutectic over a range of temperatures they noticed that
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the flow stress of the lamel'lar compos'ite (alternating platelets of

cu ri ch and Ag rr'ch sol i d sol uti ons ) exceeded that of e.i ther pure

silver or pure copper. Since solid solution strengthening was ruled

out, the incneased strength of the eutectic r,las explained by an ìmage

force concept wherein resistance to djslocation mot'ion toward and across

a p'latelet interface was explained by the assumed presence of a "mirror

image" djslocatjon on the opposite side of the interface. The silver
and copper p'latelets have the same F.C.C. crystal structure ancl because

of the sinrjlarìty of the lattice parameters, the interface ìs part-iaìly

coherent. The resistance to dislocation motion across the interface is

due to the change 'in strain energy of the dislocation because of a

change in shear modulus as a dislocation crosses an interface and be-

cause of d'isorderjng the jnterface itself lformation of a step by the

passage of a dìslocatjon). The reader is referred to the originaì paper

for a mathematical treatment. It should be noted, however, that inter-

facial strengthening is not present in all composites. In the Ag-cu

eutectic both phases are ductile possess'ing glissi le djslocations and

the partially coherent interface permits dislocations to pass from one

phase to another. The possi bi I i ty of si gnì fi cant coherency straj ns

vrhich would affect dislocation motjon also ex'ists. Interlamellan spacings

ranged from a "normal" 3.Bu donn to an extraord'inarjly fine 0.1p. In most

fiber composìtes (or lamellar eutectics) one phase is a brjttle ceramic

or intermetallic with an incoherent'interface. Thus the behaviour of

the rejnforcement ís completely d'ifferent from the behaviour of the

matrix (brittle vs ductiìe behaviour) in contrast to the tlo sjmilar

phases studied by.Cline and Stejn. The brittle reinforcement would not

contajn glissile dislocations at room temperature and any djslocatjons
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in the matr.ix would not be able to cross the interface. Thus the

model proposed by c]ine and stein would apply only to a composite com-

prìsing two ducti'le phases. An apparent shortcoming of cline and

Stein's analysjs is their omission of any reference to a sjze effect

of the p'lateìets on composite strength. l,jith interlamellar spacìngs

comparab'le to whisker diameters one would expect pìateiet strengths to

be signifìcantly higher than the bulk strengths to which composite

strength was compared. consideration of the síze effect would be

expected to narrow and poss'ibìy even elinrinate the gap betrveen the flow

stress of the Ag-Cu eutectic and that of pure Ag and Cu.

v) Transverse Strength

The transverse strength

by the rule of mixtures, equation

of a fiber composite may be described

as an approxímati on, but i t j s 'largely

dependent on interfacial strength. If the interface ìs stronger than

the matrix, composite failure will occur through the nlatrix avoid.ing

the fibers. If the interface ìs very vieak, fajlure v¡jll occur through

the interfaces passing through as little matrix materjal as poss'ible.

A rigorous treatment considering the transverse tensiìe strength of a

fiber composite material when jnterfacial strength is less than the

matrix strength but still of sign'ificant magnjtude has not been attempted.

For a very weak interface an approximate descrjption of compos.ite

strength is possible.t*

axes is estimated as I =t' where

area. If the fiber rad'ius is "a",

- 2a. Considering a contposite of

frl =

the

uni t

The mean distance between fiber

number of fibers/unìt transverse

mean interfiber spacing is d = I
/î't

cross-section:

Area of fibers = V,
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Area/fiber = ,a'

so that N - Vr/raz

and d = [fr]1- zu = a[(n/vr)1 - zl
Ltr ¡

Since transverse strength decreases as the

interfaces the transverse tensile strength

or = o* tr - f) = om rr - dt ur/n)',1

If the interfaces are stronger than
l4

Davi es suggest that:

of = 1. 15o,

rati o

is:

jncreases, for weak

23

the matrjx phase, Kelly and

where o,.,1 = U.T.S. of the matrix material

which considers that the matrix is restrained by the fibers and is in a

condítjon of plane strain. t^Jhen the strength of the fiber-matrix inter-
face is greater'than zero but less than the matrix strength, Cooper and

24
Keìly suggest the application òf tne ru'le of mixtures whjch yields:

ot = o,n Ii - (4u 
f /r)]ál + o.i (+u r/r)4 24

where ol is the stress required to separate the fiber from theI

ma tri x.

rl

vi ) Compressi on Behavj our

The behaviour of fiber compos'ites in conipression was studied. .r7
by Rosen who concluded that composite failure occurs by short wave-

length bucklìng of the fi.bers. The buckìing may be (A) in phase (rig,

15(A)) in which case the matrix is deformed mainly by shear or (n) out

of phase (Fjg. 15 (B)) in rvhich case the matrjx is alternately in ten-

dt

sion and compression

Utilizing the strain energy approach Rosen states that for in phase
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(n) (B)

F'ig. 15 Compression failure modes.

bucklìng the.o*Or.rrive strength of the compos'ite,

d=Gm'comp-ïT-V/

and for out of phase buckìing:

ocomp = zv rl Xtii'l o;r]' 26

The type of buckling ('in phase or out of phase) must be deter-

mined experìmentally but for large voìume fractjons of fiber the in

phase mode is expected to occur. In tests on glass fiber reinforced

resin Rosen found that at fiber vo]ume fractions greater than 25%

failure was by in phase buckling. The wavelength of buckìing was found

to decrease with decreasing fiber diameter. Because of approx'inlations

in the strain energy method and consjdering experimental resultstt

equations 25 and 26 appear to describe an upper limit of compressive

strengths

õ
comp' i s gì ven by:

25
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vii) Stress-Strain Behaviour

Various researchers have studied the deformation behaviour

of fiber composites in tension resultìng in an understanding of the

composì te stress-strain curve. I,lcDanels, Jech and lr/eeton" ,rìng the

copper-tungsten nrodel system have delineated four regions of the fiber

composi te stress-strai n curve.

Fi g . 16 Four regi ons of 'u f i nu. compos i te s tress
strai n curve.

Figure 16 illustrates the four stages of deformation whjch u..,"
1. Fìber and matrix both deform elastically. Stage 1 is then a

linear relationship between stress and strajn and represents only a small

port'ion of the composite stress-strajn curve since plastìc flow of the

matrix (whjch is usual'ly ductìle) occurs at very small strains (in the

range of 0.03% for copper). The rule of mjxtures gives the compos'ite

stress, o', at any strajn as:

t/)
ù1
U
d
F
tr)

oi = oiv, + o* (1 - Vf)

Assuming that in Stage 1 the fiber and matrix

(strict'ìy true only for cont'inuous fjbers), e = ef =

Dividing equat'i on 27 by e:

27

are strained equally

c'

-MATRIX

STRA I N
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;l
Uvr** 1r-vr)

m

Ell = Efvf * tdolTl_l 1r - vr)
dt*

where do* is the slope of the matrix stress-strajn curve
æ-

m

o. o|

-=- 1-

and E1 = EfVf * Er(l - Vf) ZB

whichis the prìmary eìast'ic moclulus of the composjte.

The type of interfacjal bond affects the modulus of eìasticity
of the fiber composite. In a composite with rvell bonded fibers the

composite nrodulus is given by the rule of mjxtures (equation 28)

but if some f ibers have a part'iaì bond or^ no bond at all, the modulus
28is decreased. For some fibers not bonded Greszczuk states that the

composi te modu'lus obeys the rel at'ionsh-ip:

E¡ E"
+=1-(J) k*
'L tL

where Ef =.lastic modulus of composjte with bonded and unbonded fjbers

EL = ulastic modulus of composjte with bonded fìbers only

E, - elastic modulus of fibers

k* = volume fraction of unbonded fibers.

I I . Fi bers deform el as ti ca'l ly whi l e the rnatri x deforms pì as tì caì ìy.

Stage 2 exists when the onset of plastic flor,r in the matrjx and fjbers

occurs at different strains and usuaìly begins at a stra.in slightìy
higher than the yield strajn of the matrjx.t If the stress-strain curve

of the matrix is linear at sniall p'Ìastic strains, the composite curve

will have a linear secondary "elastic" regìon. The secondary modulus of

elasticìty whìch is usually much more prominent than the primary modulus

is given as:

29

in Stage 2.
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If the s'lope of the matrix stress-strain curve in Stage 2 is not con-

stant, then dom is the 'instantaneous sìope at any partìcular strain
ãe

and E1 r,riìl-lHrv with dom. If the composjte is loaded to a stress
de

in Stage 2 and then unloaleA, e permanent set vrìll remajn since the

matrix was strained plastically. As the applied load is decreased to

zero, the fibers and matrix will contract but; because of the plast.ic

deformatjon of the matrix, the residual condition of the composite will
have the fibers in tension and the matrix.in compression. If work

hardening of the matrix is very slìght, do,n v¡ill be small and to a
de;

close approxinration equat'i on 29 b..on'., 
' 

*"

E11 = ttt,,

III. Fibers and matrjx defornl pìastìcal1y. Thjs region occurs

only for compos'ites containìng ductile fibei^s. The u.T.s. of the com-

posite occurs at the same strain as the u.T.s. of the fibers.

IV. Fiber failures occur. For conrposjtes containìng ductjle

fÍbers Stage 4 has a negative sìope and is characterized by the random

failure of fibers at their ureak poìnts. The fractured fibers contjnue

to reinforce but their effect is decreased as the nunlber of fractures

increases. Eventual 1y a singìe cross-section is suffi ciently rveakened

to cause composi te fracture. A characterjstj cs stress-strain curve of

a composite contajníng a large volume fraction of brittle fiber^s .is

shown in Fì9. 17. In this case some random fiber failures may occur in

stage 2 but effective fiber loading is permitted to rf, ut v¡hjch poìnt

failure of one fiber init'iates composite fracture at the cross-sectjon

of the fiber breakage.

A compos'ite containing a fìber volume fraction less than vr.,n

would be expected to exhibit a stress-strain curve as shown Ín Fig. 18.
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Fig. 77 Tensile stress-strain relatìgpshr'p of a britile
fi ber, compos i te and nlatrj x. t t

As the conrposite is loaded, fa'illr. o..rru at the h.ighly stressed fiber
midsections (or at random weak poìnts) thus relievjng the load r,¡hich is

soon buj lt up again causing further fai lures. This process repeats

causing strain hardenjng of the matrix and contpos'ite fracture eventually

occurs at a stress gìven Uy equaiion 5.

Composites containing d'iscontjnuous fibers exhibit the same four

stage behaviour as continuous fiber composites and, providìng the ratio

l/1. is greater than about 5, their elastìc propert.ies are virtualiy
identicaì to those of continuous fiber composites. McDanels, Jech

27
and l^Jeeton found excellent agreement between equati on 29 and exper.imen-

tal results for both continuous and discontinuous tungsten vrire rein-

forced copper. Equation 28 predicted values of E, lower than experimental
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100

Fig. 18 Stness-strain curve of a fiber composite rvjth
vf ' vri n. 

t'

30
vaì ues at fi ber vol ume fracti ons above 30%. Hi I I has , i n fact,

shown that equation 28 is a lower bound for composjte elastic moduli

Hi I I also derj ved the "best possìble" bounds for longì tudjnal fjber

composite rnoduli'independent of geometrry but for statjstical homo-

genei ty and transverse 'isotropy. They are :

fiJ
c
Fl

E ,> ErV, + Em(1 - Vf) * 4Vf (1 - Vr)(v, - vr) 30

31

(1 - V..)
+ *..----*l-- +

Kf

and E ( EfVf + Er(i - Vf) + 4Vf (t - Vf) {u, - ur)'

1

m
m

\/f
F_

m

where:

.v- (1 - v^)ï ' ï' 1

ç' 
-lf "t;

v = Poisson's ratio

k = plane strain bulk modulus for lateral djlatation

m = modulus of rigidity for shear in a transverse direction.

m^>mTM

S train
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The reason for deviatjon of conrposite elastic behaviour from

the rule of mixtures is the difference in poisson's ratio between

the fiber and matrix. During the longitudinaì extension the two com-

ponents tend to contract transversely by dìffering amounts thereby

restricting the freedom of the component uljth the ìarger poisson,s

ratio. From equations 30 and 31 jt is seen that as the two values of

Poisson's ratio approach each other the bounds converge and for

uf = ym the rule of mjxtures is exact.

Hjll also derives the bounds for the cornposite Poisson's ratior 
to

v > v-V^ + vm(1 - Vf) for (v, - u,n) (kf - km) > 0c ïï
and v. < vrV, + vm(1 - Vf) for (v, - ur) (kf - knr) < 0

As k, approaches k, the bounds converge and the rule of mixture

anplies for k- = k,¡ ï m

The verification of the competence of equat'ion 29 does not prove

i ts uni vers al appl ì cabi I i ty. The fi bers used by McDaneì s , Jech and
27

Weeton were larger than 100u jn djameter and as such d'id not ìnfluence

the independent behavjour of the nratrjx to a great extent. For a g'iven

fiber volume fraction interfjber spacing decreases with deçreasing

fiber size (dr'ameter:) and the constraint on the matrjx'increases. Keì1y

and Lilholt working a]so with tungsten fiber reinforced copper but

wjth fiber dialneters of 10u and 20u calculated the matrix stresses in

Stage 2 of the stress-strain curve from equation 4. The type of matrix

behavj our they found i s shown i n Fìgure 19.

Kelly and Lilholt djscount a dìspersìon strengthen'ing effect

because: A) It is thought that dislocation pile-ups would weaken the

fibers and hence the contposite. Composite strengths obeyed the rule of
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kp/mm2

300

0.2

Experìmerltal stress-strain curves of 10u
tungsten fiber and of a composjte r{jth 30% fjbers
and the derived matrix streis-strain curve.tt

mjxtures. B) The large matrjx stresses decreased as soon as the

y'ie'ld point of the fibers was reached as shown ìn Fìgure 19. C) A

quantitat'ive analysis jnd'icates that the d'ispersjon strengthen'ing

effect'is not of sufficjent magn'itude to account for the large matrix

stresses. 0n the basis of.these considerations it was concluded that

the large ntatrix stresses are due to constraint of the matrix caused

by differing Poisson's rat'ios belween fiber and matrjx. In Stage 2

the effective matrix Poisson's ratio is 0.5 while the fiber Poisson's

ratio 'is 0.28. The drop jn matrix stress after fjber yìeldÌng is

attributed to the relieving of matrjx constraint when v, approache, um.

In Stage 3 where uf = um the rule of mjxtures behaviour is followed.

Hill32 states that equations 30 and 31 appìy also in Stage 2 if lnstan-

taneous values of the matrix parameters are used. Further, he suggests

that the secondary modulus wjll be close to the value given by equat'ion
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30. Holever, Kelly and Lílholt have used equation 31 with E, = 0

and v, = 0.5 in order to obtain the upper limjt of Err. solving for
ofi from equations 4 and 31 and differentjat'ing to get dofr enabled themq
to compare experimental and theoret'ical values of the slope of the

stress-strain curve of the matríx 'in Stage 2. The theoretical values

of dofi (whìch are realìy the upper limjts of this sìope) were rnuch

ãem-
lower than the experimental values. It is assumed that the d'iscrepancy

is due to a gradual transìtion to plasticjty of. the matrix rather than

instantaneous yìeìding as equatìon 31 requires. sjnce some of the

matrix remains elastìc after initjal yieìdìng, jts contrjbution to the

composjte modulus is greater than that indicated in equation 31 and as

a result {¡ ìs greater. By the assumptjon of d'ifferent values of the
drnr

ratio of volumes of y'ielded and uny'ielded matrix in Stage 2, exper.inlental

and theoretì cal val ues of dol.i-i 
can be nlade to coj nci de.

A%

The transverse elasti.c modulus does not lend jtself to a s'irnp'le

descript'ion but the fo'lìow'ing bounds appìy:33

+- , vf + (1 - vf)
-t E; ---T-

ïm
3 ,7,1
iltG'3K

T

where G = rule of mixtures modulus of rigìdity

K = nule of mìxtures bulk modulus.

vjìi) Fracture

In Stage 4 of the composite stress-strain curve after

the first fiber fracture or after initiation of a matrix crack com-
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posite fracture may be gradual or rapìd dependìng on.the nature of

the const'ituents and fiber volume fraction. tnlith a strong interface

and continuous fibers composjte fracture js expected to be p'lanar and

normal to the tension axis if matrix and fiber propert'ies are uniform.2a

However, random fiber flav¡s detract from uniformity. Bonded in a

ductile matrix, fibers fail randomry in Stage 4 and composite failure
occurs by plastic flow of the matrix linking up adjacent fjber faÍlures.

The failure in this case is rapid at ìarge fiber vôlume fractions with

the work of fracture attributed to pìastic flow of the matr.ix. This

type of fajlure is shown ìn Fjgure 20.

Fig. 20 (A)'u
Failure of composite with ductÍle matri

Fig.20 (B)24
Failure of composite with brjttle matri
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A composite with a brittle matrix (e.g. armoured glass, reinforced

concrete or metal urire rejnforced cenamics) wi'lì fail by injtial crack

propagation through the matrjx and fiber failure adjacent to the matrix

crack. Fiber pu'l l-out is then responsible for the work of fracture.2a

This fai lure mode is also shown 'in Fig. 20.

Fracture toughness by fiber pull-out in either a britile or

ductÍle matrix is anrenable to mathematical ana'lysìs. Aìthough the

ratio'l/1. should be'large to maxim'iz-e composite strength, for maximum

toughness a value of I = l. is required. If l. lc, failure of one

fj ber w'i I I not cause a rapi d compos j te fai I ure but rather the fi bers

will be pulled out of the matrix because the ultimate fiber strength

cannot be atta'ined. The greatest toughness occurs when f. is ìarge.

In equation 10 it is seen that ì. is inverseìy proportional to r so that

a'lange fracture toughness can be obtained by the use of a ductile

matrix or a weak interface. l^ihen I = lc, the work of fracture is given
?L

d5

1

W = d Arorlc

where A, = area fraction of fibers at the fajlure cross-sect'ion. Cooper

and Kelly offer a more deta'iled mathematical ana'lysis of fracture tough-

ness for fiber composites with bnìttle matrices and for those with uni-

form fibers in Ref. 24.

ì x) Elevated Temperature Appì j catjon

Since the ceramics and intermetallics so often used as

fibers retain much of their strength at elevated temperatures, fiber

composìtes appear to be well suited to high temperature uses. Aìthough

the strengths of some refractory materials decrease steadjly with

increasing temperature, some refractories exhjbjt an inflectjon temper-
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ature (the temperature above wh'ich rapid softening occurs). However,

the inflection temperatures of refractories are h'igh and even above

the inflection temperatures refractories are reiative'ly strong so they

still continue to reinforce the matrjx. For composites exhibìting an

ínflection temperaLure, it marks the transjtion from brittle to ductile
t^

fracture. From equation 10 ¿9 ìs dependent on the matrix shear strength.

At elevated temperatures the shear strength of ductile matrices is very

small thus necessìtating a'ìong transfer length of fiber in order to

load the fibers to failure (i.e.{rrrt be rarge). If the fibers are

not long enough to deveìop a breaking stress, they lviìl puìl out of the

maÈr'ix. Figure 27 gives an indjcation of the dependence of failure moclt:

on aspec'u ratio
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temperatures22 but the fiber and matrix strengths used must be

values at the temperature of jnterest.

The superiority of fiber conrposites over SAP and dispersion

strengthened silver at elevated temperatures is indjcaied in Figures

22 and 23.

200 300 400

TEIIPER/TTURE (" C )

Fjg. 22 Indication of superior high tenrperature
strength of Al-Si0Z fiber composite.2e

(C) Unidirectional Solidificaticn

Most metal matrix fiber compos'ites are manufactured by infiltratìng

the fibers with the molten matrix. The methods of manufacture are ex-

pensive and are not amenable to mass production. The prob'lern of fiber

breakage duri ng handl i ng, espec'ia'lly when the fj bers are i n whi sker

form, increases product'ion costs and adverseìy affects composite pro-

perti es .

In order to achjeve the full potential of fjber composites, fibers

in whisker form must be used but the high cost of whiskers detracts
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from ihejr appeal to manufacturers who are content with usìng fine

wires as reinforcement because they are iess expensive. Thus, economics

necessitates a trade-off of composite properties for a less attractive

but cheaper reinforcement.

Attempts have been made to produce an aligned microstructure by

solid state transformations. The productìon of needle-like precÍp'itates

in Al-Mg-Si and Al-Mg-Cu a'lìoys has not yielded the desired nrorphology

because of small volume fractions of precipitate and iack of alìgnment.la

Kraft3u has attenrpted to produce an aligneci structure at the eutectojd

transformatjon in the iron-carbon system. His and other attenrpts have

proved futile supposecliy because the diffusjon coefficient in the solid

phase is orders of magn'itude less than in the ìiqu'id thus requiring an

inrpractically slow growth rate to produce alignment. Some success has

been achieved in obtain'ing alignnrent v¿hen the solid state transformatjon
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of a magnetic materÍal r¡¡as allowed to proceed in a magnetìc fielde but

this method'is appìicable only to magnetic materials.

Thus a controlled microstructure must be produced during uni-

directional solidification of a molten alìoy. There are two possible

methods of accomplishing this. One is by soljdifjcation of a eutectic

and the other is by dendrit'ic solidificatjon (i.e. an off-eutectic com-

posit'ion). Flemitlgs36 defjnes unidirectional solidification as solid.i-

fication such tl¡at the flow of heat is through only one nrold-metal

interface. S'ince the reinforcement is grown sinlultaneousìy with the

matrjx, the interfacial bond js excellent and no compatjbility problems

(e.g. dissolutjon of the rejnforcement) between fibers and matrjx exist

(if solid solub'ilÍtV.hanges lÍttle wìth temperature).

Eutect'ic alloy so'lidificatjon has been investìgated by several

researchers"'37t38'3s'40'ut and as a result the solidjfjcatjon process

and variables are qua'litat'iveìy quite well understood. "Eutectic" wjll
be used io mean bìnary eutectic a'lthough jt has been reported3s that

ternary eutectics can be unid'irectionaìly solidjfied wjth a lamellar

morpho]ogy to yìe]d lamellae in the order ABCßABCBA ... A descriptíon of ,

attempts to produce a composite structure in a ternary aìioy system is

given in Ref. 42.

Solidification of a bìnary eutectic ìs an invariant reaction fixed

by free energy consideratjons in the lìquid and solid phases. A des-

cription of the determination of the eutectìc poínt is given by Chadwìck38

and Cottrell.a3 When the molten al'loy at the eutectic conposit'ion 'is

cooled s1ìghtly be'lot^r the eutectic temperature two phases soljdjfy in a

proportion fixed by the eutectìc point and the soljd solubjljty ì'inrits

of the tlo phases. A símple eutectic system is shown in Fig. 24.
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A eutectic r^rill form a strong fiber composite only if one of

the tv¡o phases possesses a high strength. A binary system which forms

an intermetall'ic cotttpounrl upon eutectic soljdification is a qood ex-

arnple of a prime candidate for a fiber compos'ite because of rn. nrnn

strength and strength retention at elevated temperatures of inter-

metalIics. The eutectics considered to be of interest can be d'ivided

into two categories: continuous and djscontinuous. Contjnuous eutectics

are characteri zed by the conti nui ty of both phases i n the growth dì r-

ection i.e. once nucleation of a phase occurs, the crystaì grows un-

broken into the melt. Discontinuous eutectics are those in which growth

of one of the phases is arrested at intervals duning so'l'idification re-

sulting ín a dispersion of the discontjnuous phase in a rnatrix of the

continuous phase. Continuous eutectics are further dìvjded into tlo
groups. 0ne groLtp has a lanlel lar m'icrostructure v,lith transverse se-

quence ABABA... and the other group has a rod-ljke structure jn which

the phase with the smaller volume fract'ion is in the form of rods em-

bedded in the matrix phase.

Cont'i n uous Eutecti cs :

A descriptìon of the nucleåtion and jnitjal stages of grorvth of a

eutectic alloy has been advanced by Chadwjck3e wherein it is assumed

that heterogeneous nucleatjon sites are prov'ided by ínrpurity partìcles

since it is believed that the'l'iquìd temperature is unlìke1y to drop

to the homogeneous nucleation temperature of the melt. Once one of the

phases, say o, is nucleated on an ìmpurity particle, ìt grows to a

small sphere which then acts as a heterogeneous nucleat'ion site for the

second phase, B, which has a defjnite crystallographic relat'ionsh'ip'

with the s nucleus although thís may not be the equilibrium relationship.
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a

TEMP

Fi g. 24 S'imp1e eutectj c system
L represents liquìd aì'loy
C, ìs the eutectic contposjtion
oiß are sol i d sol uti ons.

ß then grows cjrcumferentially around the s nucleus bounded by regions

enriched in A (A and B are the two conrponent metals of the eutectjc.

See Fi g. 24) . These enri ched regi ons promote the grorvth. of a I amel I ae

circumfererrtially adiacent to the ß lamella. As growth proceeds radìally

outward, the ß lamella overlaps the cr lamellae and initiates the growth

of other ß ianlellae. This process continues until the o nucleus is

surrounded by radiatjng a and ß lamellae. If s is not a heterogeneous

nucleatjon site for ß, the a first nucleated grows dendritical'ly wh'ile

enriching an adjacent layer of liquid ìn B until ß is nucleated. Once

nucleateci, ß will envelop the cr dendrite because of its surroundìng B-

rich layer and o will be heterogeneous'ly nucleated on thìs ß layer. The

process of eutectic grotrrth then continues as described above for hetero-

geneous nucleatjon of ß by cr. As growth continues, the interfacjal

CONCENTRATION
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crystal ìographic relationship gradual ìy approaches the equi librium

ori entati on .

During grovrth of the eutectíc a colony or cellular structure

may result due to constitut'ional supercooiing. Fig. 2b shows a typÍcal

colony structure. In single phase a'lloys constitutjonal supercooling

is causeci by a solute concentrat'ion gr"adient in the liquìd preceding an

advancjng solid-ljquid interface. In eutectics the concentration

gradient is due to intpurity content. It has been shown that a normally

cellular solid-liquid interface can be made planar by the use of very

pure metal s. 3 I

Fig. 253s Coìony type lamellar eutectjc structure.
Broken lines jndicate shape of the solid-'líqui d i nterface during growth.

In describing eutectic colony formation jt'is helpfu'l to enljst the

use of a ternary phase diagram wherejn the three const-ituents are

the metals A and B and some impurity, x. The x depìeted reg'ion.is

shown in Fig. 26 where it is assunred for convenience that the dís-
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trí buti on coeffi ci ents are as fol I ows :

distribution coeffjcient of impurity X

-kfl k<lwherekl
s. Similarly for kfl.

concentrati on gi ven

ko¿

in

i s the

Fig: 2638 X depleted portion of A-B-X ternary system.
I = ternary eutectic poìnt
E = b'inary eutect'ic po'int
ki = k, the overall distribution coefficient

Upon soìidificat'ion, X wìll be rejected in equaì anlounts by o and

ß and the liquid compositr'on will be Colk. The concentration of X w'ill

vary ìn the'l'iquid ahead of the interface in the same manner as solute

concentration varies in the nlelt of a singie phase al'loy. For solute

(impurìty) motìon by djffusion only:3e
r ,1-k , RxJ 

32cL=co[r+fexn(-rl
where C,- = concentration of X in the liquìd

R = growth rate, cm/sec

D = l'iquid diffusion coefficient

x = distance from the jnierface at which the concentration it cL.

The liquid concentratjon and temperature variation are given in

Fig. 27.

The liquìdus temperature correspond'ing to the

i n equati on 32 is: 3e

TL = To - ,co 
[t 

- + .-0,- å.,]

where To = eutectic temperature of pure A-B

33
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Fig. 2738 Concentration and temperature gradíents
ahead of advanci ng sol j d I íqui d .interface.
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m = s'lope of line EI in F.ig. 26

T, is shown 'in Fig. 27

The actual temperature of the l.iquid is:3s

TA = To. mn9+ ex 34

where G is the temperature gradìent in the liquid, oclcm.

The formatíon of a cellular structure occurs when a portion of a

p'lanar i ntenface protrudes i nto the consti tutional ìy supercooled reg.ion

which'is shaded in Fig. ?7. The protrusion will continue to grow un-

til the degree of supercooling is just enough to sustain steady state

growth. The protuberance is convex with curvature íncreasìng as the

cell edge is approached. Due to variation of curvature ìmpurity con-

centration varjes across the celì cap be'ing greatest at the cell bound-

aríes. Since the equiìibrium (f iqu'idus) temperature decreases with

increas'ing ìmpurity concentration, the convex cellular surface is stable

and may possess deep grooves between the cells. Cellular segregation

Distonce *

Dislonce*

-Liquidus Temperolure

femperolure of Liquid
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i s descri bed 'in detai I i n Ref . 44.

The value of G/R necessary to maintain a planar solid liqu'id

interface can be found knowing that elimination of the constitutionaiìy

supercooìed regi on wi I I prevent formati on of a cel I ul ar j nterface. For

the constitutional 1y supercoo'led region to be nonexistent, the sìope

of the actual tenrperature gradient in the ì'iqu'id must be equal to or

greater than the slope of the liquìdus temperature curve at x = 0 jn

Fig. 27. Differentiatìng equat'ion 33 with respect to x:

dT¡ = mcoR(l-k) , Rx,
iI -TD- exP ( -D¡l

Setting this equal to G and x = 0:

Gl - mc^(l-k)Þ-l = o'
"rcri t kD 35

At val ues of G/R t (G/Rùri ¡ p'lane front sol j dl'f j cati on occurs .

Thus cellular solidifjcation can be prevented by varying G/R such

that there is no constjtutjonall'y supercooled zone ahead of the solid-

liqu'id jnterface. Thìs rnay be done by ìncreasing G or by decreasíng R.

A pianar interface becomes increasìngly more stable wjth decreasing

impuri ty content.

Lamellar Solidification' I

Sjnce there is reason to believe that most pure eutectics solìd'ify

with a lar¡el1ar morphology,ss larnellar growth will be described as beìng

typi cal of uni di recti onal eutect'ic grolvth. Factors affecti ng I anreì ì ar

growth w'iìi be shown to be responsible for a transitjon to rod-ljke

morpho'logy.

For sinp'lic'ity it is assumed initialìy that the solid-liquid'inter-

face is approxìnrately p'lanar and that the s and ß lamellae are of the

same thickness.l5 During lamellar solidjficatjon atoms of B will be
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rejected by so'lidifying o and atoms of A will be rejected by sol'idify-

ing ß so that a concentratjon gradìent with transverse periodicìty

À (ìnter'lamellar spacìng--the sum of the thickness of o and ß lameììae)

will cause lateral diffusion of A and B. S'ince the rejected A is

bal anced by re jected B, there i s no 'long-range concentrati on change 'in

the liquid and the cotrcentrat'ion is assumed to be affected ahead of

the advancìng lamellae to a djstance not greater than L. It is not

unreasonable to assume that the sol id-ìiquid interface 'is an 'isother mal

surface r'ri th a constant undercooì i ng AT. The undercooì i ng requ'i red for

steady state growth is the sum of three separate undercool'ings: AT.,

constitutjonal undercoolìng because of solute enrichment of the inter-

facial ìiguid, ATr, an undercool'ing due to curvature of the interface

and ÀTO, an undercooling necessary to provide the kinetic driv'ing force

for solidìfjcation. Since ÄTO js relatìve'ly small, 'it will be negiected

so that:

ÂT=AT +ATcr
The concentration gradient and undercooling are shown 'in Fìg. 28.

Since the concentration varies across the lanrellae, AT. wil'l also vary

as shown in F'ig. 2B (B). Because the total undercool'ing ìs constant,

ÂTr(= AT - 
^Tc) 

must also vary. Since AT, increases with curvature of

the interface, it is concluded that curvature of the larnellae increases

toward the o-ß jnterfaces and nlust be of the form shown in F'ig. 28 (C).

The exact shape of the soljd-liqu'id'interface also depends on a balance

of forces at the s-ß-l i quì d juncture clue to the energ'ies of the cy-ß, cr-

'l'iqu'id and ß-ìiquid interfaces.3s (See F'ig. 29)

Because the flux of solute between adjacent lamellae occurs by

iiquìd diffusion, it would be expected that the thickness of lanrellae

36
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total undercooì ì ng

would be ínversely proportjonal to solidjficatjon rate but a tendency

to m'i ni mi ze i nterfaci a'1 area requ'i res that I anlel I ar thi ckness be as

large as poss'ible.3s Several analyses of the effect of growth rate on

interlamellar spacing have been carried out with that by Jackson and

chalmers3s being most strajghtforward" Their treatment deals with

condi t'ions of undercool i ng at the sol i d-ì ì qui d 'interface at a pos i t'ion

of termination of a IarnelIa. The undercooling at the tennjnation is

equated to the undercooling at a position of normal lamelìar growth.

The assumpt'ions made are that the sol jd-1ìqu.id interface is 'isothermal 
,

that equation 36 applies, that the widths of adjacent lamellae are

equaì and that curvatures of the lamellae are equa'l and constant. The
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solid-'liquid interface wíth surface energy components is given'in

Fi g. 29.

Liquid

co qpt'

r

<-- )tl4

Y õoB
SoliC

Fig. 29 Region of jnterface at junct'ion of two lamellae3s

Since the curvature of adjacent lamellae must be equal lvhen they meet,

the surface energìes, ool uno ou,¡- must also be equal. EquìIìbrjum

requ'i res a bal ance of surface energi es j n the verti cal d'irecti on yi eì di ng:

^eÆo¡ cos2 = ooß

andsinceÀ=rcos9,4¿
osl 

= ?w-rÀ
The undercool'ing at the centre of a lamella due to curvature is:38

^T 
= ooLTE

" -Tr--

Substjtuting fo. ool,

ÂT- = ZoogTE

' -LÀ-
where: L = latent heat of fusion

37
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T. = equilibrium temperature
L.

Assuming a ljnear relationsh'ip, the transverse solute distributíon in

front of an e lamella is gìven byttt
^LL

0,

,^Lwnere L
cf,

CU = eutectic composition

ko = distributjon coefficient for q, and

and assum'ing that the lìquìdus'is a straight

s ti tuti onal s upercool i ng i s :

ÂT^ = (1 - kcx) crRÀrno
- ---- BD-

ìiqu'id

ì i ne, the associ ated con-

^ _ (1 - k^) c-RÀ- tt - gD 

--= concentration of solute in the'liquid in front of an cr

lamella and midrvay between o-ß interfaces

3B

where m^. = s'lope of I i quì dus
cx

The abo.ve undercoo'lì ngs (equati ons 37 and 38) are for a regu'rar

lamellar interface. Considering the interface at a position of lamellar

termination, T, jn Fig.30:

sl nce poi nt T. i s i n two perpend'i cul ar d j recti ons .

39

Lr¡ T
ÂT.^ = '"oß'E

' -TÀ-
curvature at

Fig. 30 Lamellar termjnation3s
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the termi n-The transverse

ati on i s gi ven

cL-c-st

concentration grad'ient at the interface at

by:tt
_ (i - k ) c-RÀ-u,L-___]6D-

And the cons ti tuti onal supercooì i ng .is 
:

ÂT_ = (t - ko.) cuRLmotffi 40

Since it was assumed that the solid-liquid interface is isothermal

the supercooìing as gìven by equat'íon 36'is the same at the posjtion of

lamellar termination as'it js at a posit'ion of normal lamelìar growth.

Equating the sum of equations 37 and 38 to the sum of equations 39 and

40 y'ields:

À2R = 32oouTrD = constant
m lr--k-lT-Lct' a' - L-

_-t-.i . e. ÀcrR 
-' 

4I

The rel at'ionsh'ip i n equati on 41 has been proven experimentaì ly to
apply to eutectic alloys.38 chadwick,au varying the growth rate from

1-60 cnr/hr in solidifying the Al-cu eutectic, found that À obeyed

equation 41 and t,aried only 4% in any one eutectic gra'in. The variatjon

is attrj buted to sl i ght m'i sori entati ons of the I anlel I ae thus projectì ng

varying apparent interlamellar spacìngs on any given cross-section plane.

Variatìon of the temperature grad'ient by an order of magnìtude had no

effect on À.

The underlyjng cause for certain alìoys to produce an arìgned

(lamellar or rod-like) structure js the minirnization of jnterfacjal

energy between phases. The minjrnizatjon of jnterfacial energy is also

thought to be responsible for the characterist'ic crystaìlographic

relationships between adjacent lamellae. The observed matching of low
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index. planes across the interface in most eutectic systems examined

seems to support this contention. A method of attainment of a lol
energy structure ìs exempìified in the Al-cu eutectic. It has been

observed3B that soon after nucleation (211) planes are established as

boundanies for the CuAl, lamellae. As growth continues the Al lamellae

gradually a'lign (111) planes para'l1el to the interphase boundaries

and this relationship is preserved during further growth. However, jt
has also been shov¡n 'uhat a definite interfacjal relationship between

adjacent lanlellae is not a mandatory condìtion jn establjshing a'ìamellar

(or rod-like) structure. An Al-cu eutect'ic ingot melted back such

that the solid-'liquid interface was at an angìe with the unmelted lamellae

and resolidified exlhibited two grovrth djrectÍons, the section melted

back groli,ì ng norntal to the mel tback i nterface at an angl e of about 150

to the orìgina'ì lamellae. Since it js assumed that the crystal structure

is contitluous across the meltback 'interface, the interfacjal relation-

ships in the two regions must be different.

Most eutectics which exhibit a lanlellar morphology at "normal"

growth rates depart from lanrellar growth at vgry slow growth rates

(R.0.5 cmlhr)-and equation 4i no longer appìies. An exampìe of a degen-

erate Al-Cu eutectic structure is shown in F'ig. 31. Although degen-

eracy is not dependent on the presence of impuritjes s'ince it occurs

in zone refjned specimens, the precìse cause is not known. Chadwjck3s

suggests that it occurs to minjmi.ze the total interphase boundary energy

si nce the comnlon'ly observed i nterphase crystal ì ographi c rel atì onshì ps

may not possess the lowest possible energy. Th'is assunrptìon would

appear to contradict the descrjption of steady state eutectic growth

described above. Cooksey et al.a0 postulate that degeneracy is permitted
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Fig. 31 Degenerate Al-Cu eutecti c3s

by the greater diffusion distances possible at loyv values of R. The

greater diffusion distances result in a coarse structure w1th a

relatively smaìl interfacial areå and hence lower interfacia.l energy.

Because of the decreased total energy jt is assumed that a preferred

crystalìog.raphjc relationsh'ip between the phases is not as ìmportant

as it is during lamelìar growth.

Formation of a Rod-like Structure i

There is considerable controversy about the causes of formation

of a rod-ìike morphoìogy. One school of thought maintains that it'is
a d'irect result of impurity content bejng a transformation of the

iamellar structure. Another maintains that it can be expìained by

i nterfaci a'l energy consi derati ons . In the 1ight of experimental

evidence it must be concluded that neither explanatjon is all-'inclusive

and the rod structure must be dependent on both Ímpurity content and

interfaciaì energy considerations. The effect of impurity content wíll
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be discussed first.
in discussing colony formation above it was assumed that

Oî = 01. However, if the distribution coefficjents are different in
the two phases and if the ratÍo G/R is low enough, a transformation

from lamellar to rod-líke structure is ììkely. consider the ternary

phase diagranr of A, B and impurity x shown partiaì1y in Fjg. 32.

'Fig.

a
Note that k'

^
more X than a

of the cl and

equations:

3238 Idealized three-phase fjeld of ternary eutect.ic
havi ng ko , kßXX

.kl.i so that upon solidification a lamella of ß rejects

lar¡ella of s. The concentration distributions of X ahead

ß lamellae are shown in F'ig. 33(A) and are described by the

C]=co+co

Çfl=co*c

(1 - ki)

kcr¡\ ñ
(1 - ki)

exp t - ËIl

r - Rxr\D/o--F- exp

X

The concentration of X ahead of the ß lamellae is greater than that ahead

of the o lamellae resulting in a lower equilíbrium (freez'ing) tenrperature

of the'liquid in contact with ß and the ß lamellae will grow behind the

cl lamellae. The equilibrium temperatures preced'ing the s and ß lamellae

and the average equi'librium temperature are shown in Fig. 33(B) in which
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Fig. 3338 (A) Liquid composition ahead of sorid-liquÍd ìnterface
(B) Equilibrium temperatures (Tee.) ahead of the ìnterface

GU is the minimum value of applìed temperature gradient possible with-

out causi ng consti tutj onal supercooì i ng ahead of the ß I arnel I ae whi I e

Gi is the mjnimum temperature gradíent possible without constitutìonaìly

supercoo'ling the f iqu'id across the ent'ire interface. If Gi < G< Gß,

then the ì'iqu'id ahead of the ß lamellae wil'l be constitutionaìly super-

cooled and the ß-liquìd interface will be unstable. Any protrusion of

ß from the ìnterface will grow to an equilibrium distance and reject A

atoms. The A-ànriched region will promote the overlappÍng of the ß
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lamellae by the o lamellae so that the protrusion will be in the form

of a rod surrounded by o. under the inf'luence of a gradìent G1<G<Gß,

ß-protrusions wjll be period.ic a'long the ß lamellae and a rod mor-

phoiogy wilj result as shown in Fig. 34. since G>Gi, the overall

shape of the interface will be pìanar.

Fig. 3434 stages in development of a rod-like structure.

If, however, GcG-, a constitutionalìy supercooled zone will be formed

ahead of the whole solíd-ì'iquid interface resulting in a cellular inter-
face. since G is also less than Gu, the ß lamellae wjll break down to

a rod-like structure as describeå above

Althouth the solid-soljd interfacial energies of two phase aì'loys

are not knovrn thus negating a quantìtative energy ana]ysis, cooksey et

al.a0 have shown that for a eutectjc rvitlr equal interphase boundary

energies i.n lamellar and rod-ljke forms, the rod-like structure is more

stable at volume fractions less than 2B%. Cooksey et al. concede that
preferred interphase crystalìographic relationshìps probabìy result in a

lower interfacial energy for a lamellar morphoìogy even at low volume
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fractions of second phase since there is no such possible relationsh'ip

for a cyl'indrical fiber. This explanation would account for the

exístence of lamellar structures at a volume fraction of reinforcement

of 7.7% for the Sn-Zn system. It is probab'le that there ìs a tendency

during solidification for an al1oy to produce a rod-'like morphology

at low volume fractions of reinforcement'in onder to mininlize overall

interfacial energy but the actual preference of a partìcular al'loy for

a:lamellar or rod-like morphology is subject to the variat'ion of inter-

facial energies between the tv¡o structures i.e. unjt interfaciai energy

of a lamellar structure may be so much less than that of a rod-l'ike

structure that at low second phase volume fract'ions the lanlellar struc-

ture will ha'¡e a lower overall interfacial energy in spite of its much

largen interfac'ial area compared to a rod-ijke structure. Rod-like

structures, however, are not dependent on'ìy on 'interfacial energy mini-

mization but may be formed due to ìmpurity effects as descrjbed above

at very h'igh volume fract'ions of reinforcement such as exists in the

Al -Cu eutecti c.

A transition frorn lanrel lar to rod-like nrorpho'logy js also caused

by a ceìlular interface. Chadw'ick38 postulates that the transition to a

rod type of morpho'logy is due to an inconstant ratio ot kl/kfl u..oss

the celì cap. A rod-ljke structure can be just'ified on the basis of

impurity concentration gradìents across cell caps knowing that the

transition from a lamellar to rod-like structure occurs first at the

cell boundarjes. If at the centre of the ce'Il, at low Ímpurity con-

centrati,ln k] =kl, ¡ut at the edge of the cell where inrpurity concen-

tratjon is higher Ol.Oi, then solídification at the cell boundaries

would result in a rod-l'ike nrorpho'logy as described above for the
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appropriate temperature gradient. The type of ternary phase dìagram

which would permít such a relationship between kf and r<f is shown in

Fig. 35. However, this does not exp'laìn why rods may be formed on'ly

at cell boundaries which are parallel to the lamellae3swhile lamellae

may grow undisturbed at cell walls perpendjcular to them.

Co Cot
'\ l

Fi g. 35 3I Ternary phase di agrarn for rvhi cfr f<|= tlat
C* small wjtfr titf<fl varyìng wirh Cx.

(C, = concentration of impurity, X)

An explanation of the latter phenomenon is gìven by Hunt and

chiltonaT who unidirectionaì]y solidified various pure aiìoys of

differing volunle fractions'of reinforcing phase around an obstacle

thereby varying the curvature of the soljd-ìÍquid interface. Their

apparatus along with posit'ions of the advancing interface is shown 'in

Fig. 36. As was mentioned previousìy, solidification occurs in a

direction normal to the solid-ìiquid interface. As soljdification occurs

around the inset of Fig.36 the conditions of cellular growth are

simulated but without the impurity effect. Hunt and Chilton found that

eutectics with lamellae perpendjcular to the tip of the inset grew un-

di sturbed around the i nset. 0n'ly ì amel I ae paral 'leì to the i nset edge

broke down as shown in Fì9. 37. Eutectics with volume fractions of

reinforcement as high as 30% exhibited a rod-like structure in the
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Fig. 3647 Boat used by Hunt & Chilton
of sol'id-l iqui d 'interface.
where 'ingots were sect'ioned
exami nati on

to vary curvature
Li ne AB i ndi cates
for mi croscopi ca'l

Fig. 3747 Transition to rod type of morphology.
Lower gra'i n remai ns I ame I I ar .

region of large solid-l'iquid interfacjal curr¡ature. As the interface

became planar, lamelìar growth was restored. The sn-pb eutectjc with

37% Pb reverted to a wavy 'lamellar structure rather than rods. Since

growth occurs normal to the solid-liquid interface, a curved interface

forces growth ìn a non-preferred direction and probably causes depart-

ure from the preferred interphase crystallographic relationsh'ip. hlhen

these conditjons occur, a transition to a rod type of structure js

energeticaily feasible and in some cases desirable. Lamellae growing

paralle'l to a cell boundary must curve to accommodate the surface

curvature of the cell cap and in so doing nrust deviate frorn the preferred

growth direction. Lamellae normal to a cell boundary can accommodate

cellular curvature rvithin the preferred grolvth direction. Thus it is
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seen that the transformation from lamellae to rods in cellular growth

may be on'ìy indìrectly attnibutable to impurity content bejng caused

by curvature of the solid-liqu'id interface

Discontinuous tutecti cs :

As stated previous'ly a discontinuous eutectic conta'ins a dis-

persed phase. As sol i di fi cati on proceeds repeated nucl eatj on of the

discontinuous phase occurs. Although discontinuous eutectjc solídifi-
cation js not well understood,'it has been observed that the discon-

t'inuous phase i s airvays present i n smal I quantì ti es al though vol ume

fractjon of second phase is not itself a crjterion of djscontinuous

growth. A necessary condition for discontjnu'ity is a ìarge degree of

growth anisotropy of the discontjnuous phase.3e The Al-Sj eutectic

'is a prime exampìe. During solidificatjon s'ilicon nucleates, probab'ly

heterogeneously, ahead of the sol'id-liquid interface and grows aniso-

tropica'l1y in the form of small pìatelets bound by paraì1e1 {111}

p'lanes.38 Growth ìs approxinrately normal to the solid-1Íquìd interface

a'lthcugh there is no prefefred epitaxial relatjonship between the

alumìnum matrix and s'il'icon platelets. As platelets converge or diverge,

existjng platelets cease to grow and are overtaken by the matrix and

new pìatelets are nucleated ìn order to keep diffusjon distances'in l'ine

with solidl'ficatjon rate. An example of this type of growth is shown

in Fig.38.

Another explanation for the occurrence of a discontinuous mor-

pho'logy is that the discontinuous phase might have a slower growth

rate than the matrix phase at a given unciercooling.4s If this tvere

the case, the second phase would grow by a process of repeated nucleatjon

and envelopement by the matnix.
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Fig. 38 Growth of discontinuous eutectjc.(A), (B), (C)
in successively later stages of growth3s

Rap'id coo j.ing of the di sconti nuous Al -Si eutecti c not onìy

results in refinement of the structure but also causes the formation

of primary alumjnum dendrites. The formation o'f primary alunrinum

has been explained by the presence of a "coupled reg'ion"'in the Al-Si

phase diagram.3ss 4t 0n1y in th'is region can co-operat'ive grolvth of

the two phases occur whên the tenrperature of eutectjc arrest is de-

pressed because of rapid growth rates (See Fig. 39). The occurrence

of aluminum dendrjtes js dire to the suppression of the growth of

silÍcon crystals rvith undercooling which has been estimated in the order

of 10oC for a growth rate of 6 cmlnrin.aB The eutectic composition

would then be to the left of the coup'led region when the nrelt is under-

cooled thereby behaving as a hypoeutectjc a'lloy.

El evated Temperature Stabi ì i ty:

The large ìnterfacial areas of fjber composites may provide a

degree of instability at elevated temperatures. Some manufactured

fiber composìtes have shown serious deterioratjon at elevated tempera-

tures because of chemical interaction between matrix and reinforcement.+s
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Fig. 39 Portion of Al-Sj phase diagram jllustratjng the
oupled regì on. 3 I

Since euùectic phases are chemical'ly compatìble, thìs problem is not

present vrith eutectics although ìarge changes in solid solubilìty

wì th temperature or phase changes may adversely affect eutecti c pro-

perties. Since most eutectics exhibit preferred interphase crystallo-

graph'ic relationships, interfacial energy is relatively low and the

driving force (m'inimization of jnterfacjal energy) tor spheroidization

or coarsen'ing is usual'ly sma'l1. Some coarsening of structures has

been observed, however, at faults and discontjnuitjes and jn cases

where the mìcrostructure is very fine (fast solidificatjon rates).qs

Spheroidization has been reported 65oC below the eutectic temperature

for Al-Pds0 which does have a strong'ly preferred orientation relation-

ship between phases. General ly speaking, though, eutectì c structures

are very stable at elevated tenrperatures because of the'ir preferred

interphase relationsh'ips with stability reported within 100C of the

2/

¡

/
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eutectic temperature for the Al-Cu eutectic.as

Unidirectional Dendritic Solidification:

Dendritic growth can y'ieìd fiber cornposíte structures when an

a'lloy of non-eutectic composition is unidirectjona'ì1y solidifr'ed. For

the best type of rod-f ike morphology the gror,vth characteristjcs of

the prìmary phase should be highly anisotropic and the dendrites should

al i gn themsel ves before the matrix phase sol'idi fi es aroLrnd them. s t

Duri ng uni d'i recti onal sol i,di f i cat'ion dendri tì c growth may be col umnar

wíth the primary dendrite arm a'lìgned in the direct'ion of soliclificat'ion.

A lov,r value of G/R and hìgh solute content favour columnar growth over

fj brous dendri ti c grourth. 36 At hi gh so1 j dj fj cati on ra'ues sol ute can-

not redistribute itself to form fibrous dendrjtes so branchìng of the

primary arms occurs. The spacìng of secondary dendrite arnrs js settsj-

tive to solidjfication rate decreas'ing as R increases sjnce d'iffusion

distances in the 'liquid decrease' with jncreas'ing R.

Provided that G/R js large enough plane front solidification will

occur jn a non-eutectic a1ìoy. Mollard and Flemingss2 quantitat'iveìy

anaiyze"in detaìl the plane front eutectic-like grovrth of non-eutectjc

alloys at high vaìues of G/R and'have calculated crit'ical values of

G/R at various compositions of Sn(rich)-Pb a'lloys above whjch plane

front growth should occur. They have also showns3 that Sn(rjch)-Pb

a1ìoys do indeed follow the quantl'tative predìctions and that a true

eutectic-like fibrous morphoìogy is obtained when plane front soljdifi-

cati on occurs .

This deve'ìopment opens up net^t possìb'il'itjes for fiber composite

naterials since it allows flexjbility ìn alloy composit'ions (eutecti'cs

are at fixed compositions) thus perm'itting manipulatìon of the volume

fraction of re'inforcement wh'ich impìies the tai'loring of compos'ite pro-

perti es to s ui t the appl 'i cati on .
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Specimen Preparation and Testing:

Heretofore most unidirectionalìy soljdified aì'lo¡,5 produced in

the laboratory have commanded the use of rather elaborate apparatus

to effect controlled solidjfication. It is the purpose of the present

investìgatìon to determ'ine the adequacy of a comparat'ively simple and

fast technìque to produce aligned structures in three b'inary aììoy

systems, nameìy Al-N'i , Ai-Cu and Al-S'i and to study some mechanical

and microstructural properties prevr'ously not dealt rvith. The nlethod

of unidjrectjonal soljdification'is sjnilar to that used by cahoon
54

and Paxton. Aluminum was melted in a graph'ite crucible to whjch the

alìoying eìement was added. Purìty of the nraterials used is as follor¡¡s:

For Al-Ni and Al-cu systems Al -99.9%, Ni-99.9%, cu-99 .96%; for the

Al-si system Al-99.999% and Si -99.999%. The melt was stirred until

the al'loying element was djssolved follov;ed by pouring back and forth

betleen two cruc'ibles to jnsure adequate nlixing. It was then bubbled

wi th argon for I 5 nli nutes i n order to degas. The mel t was then poLired

'into a preheated alumina mold situated on a steel base plate ins'ide a

radjation furnace (rig. 40). Imp'ingement of a water jet on the base

pìate caused unjdirect'ional solidÍfication. This yielded cylindrical

ìngots 7 cm. long and 5 cm. in d'iameter. The soljdjficatjon rate,

which rvas not controlled, was approx'imately B0 cm/hr. After solidi-
fication \{as completed, the ingot and mold were removed from the cast'ing
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furnace as a unit and were allowed to cool at anrbient condítions.

Casting temperatures were as follows:

Alloy(wt.%) Meìt Temp.(oC) Casting Furnace remp.(0C)

Al -4. 6%Ni 750 750
Al-6. i%Ni 700 750
At -7%Ni 700 700
Al -20%Ni 850 850
Al -33%Cu 700 750All Al-Si Aìloys 700 750

ASBESTOS BOARD ALz 03 MOLD

RESISTANCE
CASTING
FURNACE

* WATER

Fig. 40 Casting Apparatus

Eutecti c compos i ti ons were (wt.% g.i ven ) :
55

Al-6.1%Ni,

Al-33 .2%Cus5 and Al -l 2.5%Si .48

Typical macrostructures of the ingots are shown .in Fig. 41. The

chill crystaìs at the bottom of the ingots were formed either due to
quenching by the base pìate when the melt was poured into the mold or

because of rapid heat transfer caused by vapourjzation of quench water

when the jet was turned on.

Test specimens were machined on a lathe from blanks cut from the

central portions of the ingots. Specímen djmensions were 0..l6', dia-

meter by 0.75" gauge lenqth for tensile tests and 0.16', diameter by

0.50" long for compression. All tests were conducted on an Instron
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Fig. 42

t

(B) x 1430

Al-6.1% Ni A) Longìtudinal section show'ing
fi bers both al i gned and mi saf i gned. B) Trans-
verse section showing fiber colon'ies surrounded
by fiber-depleted regr'ons. The dark phase i's
Al3Nì while the lìght matrix phase is alumjnum.

The Al^Ni intermetallic forms l0 vol.% of the eutectic and can be seen
5

to grow in fibrous form. A fibrous morphology is to be expected at

the solidification rate used. Lemkey et altu ,.port a trans'itìon from

a p'late'tret to fibrous morpho'logy at R = 2.6 cm/hr in a temperature

gradient of about 30oC/cm (as R is decreased the plate'let structure

becomes more prevalent). The presence of fiber colonies indicates that

growth eccurred with a cellular jnterface and that at the impurity

level of the melt the temperature gradient was not steep enough to pre-
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vent the formation of a constitutionally supercooled region. It is

obvious from Fig. 42(A) that the structure ís very imperfect with

fiber alignment occurring in onìy a fraction of the colonies and that

the colonies are surrounded by fiber depleted regions. Regions of

fiber depletion were notjcecl by Hertzberg et ul.tt in some specimens

which exhibited tensile strengths lower than specimens with a more per-

fect morphology. The preferred growth direction of the Al-Ni eutectic

has been found o be <010' Al3Ni *hich is paraì'ìe1 to <l,gl 
O., and the

56preferred (ìow energy) fiber-matrix interface ís {331 } Al. 
" Dev'iation

from the preferred growth direction and interfacjal rejationshìp is

evident in F'ig. 42(A) which shows indiv'iduai AlrNi fjbers changing

di recti on duri ng growth . Non-preferred i nterfaci al rel at'i onshi ps resu 1 t
from changes ìn the grorvth direction of individual fibers assuming

crystai continuity a'long the fibers and from the different degrees of

alignment of different fibers in the same cell (assumìng that the matrjx

phase in each cell is a single crystal). The fibers thenlselves can also

be seen in Fì9. 42(A) to be of irregular shape and cross-section.

imperfect'ions in the fibers'are attributed to the very h'igh growth rate

at which slight inhomogeneít'ies in the melt can cause deflection of

the fibers from the preferred growth direction. Lemkey et al.u'o jn

the limited range of solidification rates observed (as high as l9 cm/hr),

noticed that the number of fiber faults such as branching and the

nucleation of new fibers increased as solidification rate was increased.

The large degree of misalignment of some colonies and the lack of a

continuous microstructure are probably due to a combination of cellular
growth, rapid solidification rate and vibrations created by the water

jet on the base plate. The degree of refjnement of the microstructure
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Within the oolonies is.greater than expected. Lemkey et al have

extrapolated their findings of jnterfjber spac'i19, À' vs R and at

R = 80 cm/hr. their extrapoìated value of À is 0.7u. It rlas found on

the opt'ical microscope at a magn'ificat'ion of 1430X that À=0.5u or smaller

corresponding to R > 100 cm/hrin the results of Lemkey et al .

Results of mechanical tests on Al-Ni specimens are given in Table

1.

Table 1

A1 -6 . i%Ni

0.Z%offset
No. UTS(psi ) Y.S. (psi ) ELONG(%) R'A' (%)* Treatment

I 27 ,550 l5 ,300 5 6 ì
z 27,400 12,350 5 6 L n. Sotidjfied
3 28,200 1.l,350 5 6 f -

4 30,400 19,700 3 3 J

5 26,600 12,500 l0 17 3'2hY'@585:C

6 25,loo 12,400 I4 16 ãtnt qlqlSç
7 2¡,OOO I I ,000 l5 16 22hr '0585"C
B 23,600 11,200 l5 l5 zìhr'@SBSoC

õ(Transverse) tz,soo g,zoo 14 Eì ì.i pti ca1 fracture surface
íòli;;;;;.r.ál ia,+oo ll,l00 12 Ellìptìcaì fracture surface

Al-4.6%Ni

11
T2
13
L4\
Al-5.7%Ni

15

Al -7%Ni

i6
L7
1B

Al - 20%N i

19
20
2I

26,700 r?,700

T
As Sol i di fi ed

I

3
2rì
3 11daYs@580"C

19,000
18,700
18,800
18,000

23,900
22,800
24,600

19,000
19 ,100
17 ,300

10 ,200
10 ,200
i0 ,200
10,900

15,900
19,300
21,600

7

B

7
7

6

7
7

7

J
3
4

1

1

2

16,000
15,800
15,800

J
J
7
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Table 1 (Cont'd)

Compression Al -6.l%Nj

22
23
24

ULT. STRENGTH (psi)
33,500
36,400
36 ,000

ual )Y. S. (psi ) (Act
20,600 ì
19,900 t
19,400 f
20.200 )

11:å3$",
25 34,800
26(Transverse) N0 ULTIMATT
27(Transverse) N0 ULTIMATE

Compressì on Al -20%Ni

28 44,200
29 42,800
30 44,700
31 41,000

*R.4.-Reduction of Area

As Sol i di fi ed

offset

i5 ,600
i4 ,600
14 ,9oo
15,600

The rule of mixtures predìcts an ultimate tensile strength for the

eutect'ic of approx'imately 48,000 priut based on a UTS of 420,000 psi for

the A'lrN'i fibers at a composite fracture elongat'ion of 2.I%. The strength

of the eutectic t^ias found to be of the order of 28,000 psi at 5% elong-

ation with some scatter in results depending on the degree of perfection

of the microstructure. Although th'is value'is much less than the rule

of mixtures strength, it does not seem too low considering that the rule

of mj xtures strength is for a perfectly al'igned composi te. The corirposi tes

tested not only exhibited large deviations from alignment but possessed

fiber depìeted reg'ions surround'ing fibrous colonies. Gross imperfectÍons

in whisker geometry can be expected to signìficantly decrease fjber

strengths resulting in a reduction in composite strength. In spite of

these imperfections eutect'ic strengths compare favourably wìth the strengths

obta'ined by Hertzberg et al.57 fo. eutectìc specimens with fiber depìeted

regions (a low of 25,300 psi at 4% elongatìon and a h'igh of 34,600 psi

at 2.7% elongatìon).



Table 1 indicates a low of .27,400 ps i at 5% e'longat'ion and a

30,400 psi at 3% elongat'ion. That fiber strengthening occurs

from the broken fibers and void formation showin in Fig. 43.

!:ll
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riber rractures

Composite failure occurred by the grorvth and coalescence of voids

nucleated at fiber fractures. The strength obtained, although fa1ììng

short of '.the 49,700 psi reported by George et al .tu, st'ill represents

greater than a two-fold increase oVer that of the random as-cast structure

( 13 ,600 ps'i at 15-20% eì ongati on 
u u 

)

The transverse strength of the eutectic (Specimens 9 and lO) is

approximateìy 18,000 psi at 13% elongat'ion compared to 9,800 psi at 16%

e'longation found by George et ul.t' The improved strength and smaller

e'longation are due to greater transverse fiber rejnforcement made possible

by ìarge fiber misalignments

in.
l',' 

.

i
N
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The hypoeutect'ic alloys are expected to possess a lower U'T'S'

and y.S. tha.n the eutectic alloys because of lower volume fract'ions of

reinforcing phase. This they do and Table 1 indicates thaÙ for the two

hypoeutect'ic a11oys tested (4.6% and 5.7%Ni) U.f .S. and Y.S. decrease

with njckel concentration. Although it js not evjdent jn Specimen 15

(5.7%Ni ), the expected increase in fracture elongation with decreasing

n'ickel content shows up in the 4.6%Ni al]oy beíng 7% compared to 5% for

the eutectic. A typ'ica1 hypoeutectjc mìcrostructure is shown ìn Fig. 44

whi ch c'learly shows the p,ri mary a'lumi num dendri tes and the i nterdendri t'ic

eutectì c.

Fi g. 44

A view of the fracture

is prov'ided bY af igned fibers

in Fig. 45.

Al-4.6%Ni X e0

surface indicating that strengthen'ing

in the interdendritic eutectic is.shown
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Fig. 46 Longitudal section of Al-20%Ni x 70

Table 1 (Specimens 16, 17,18) indicates that the U.T.S. of the

A1-7%Nj alloy is less than that of the eutectic while the y'ieìd strength

is greater. One would expect that in a fibrous hypereutectic alloy both

U.T.S.gnd Y.S. would be higher than in the eutectic by vìrtue of a

'large volume fraction of reinforcement. However, as stated above, the

prìmary Al3Ni solidifìed in the form of d'ispersed particles--not as fìbers

and it was these particles which decreased the U.T.S. whjle rais'ing the

Y.S. F'ig. 47 shows a portion of an Al -7%Ni fracture surface. Fracture

in Al-7%Ni tended to occur along a brittle path through primary Al3Ni.

However,,the volume fraction of primary Al3Ni was not'large enough to

traverse any one section of the spec'imens and failure occurred through
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Fig. 47 Al-7%Ni fracture surface X 400

the fibrous colonies thereby enabling them to provide re'inforcement' The

area fraction of reinforcement at the fracture surface is decreased by

the large, weak AìrNi particjes and this effect is reflected in a decreased

U.T.S\S.inceAl3Niisstrongandbrittle,theY.S.wasraisedwhile

ducti 'l'i tY rvas decreased

LookìngatFig.46itwouldbeexpectedthatAl-2O%Njwouldbemuch

stronger than the eutectic because of the well alÍgned dendrjtes' But

specimens 19 and 20 in Table t have a u.T.S' lower than the eutectìc by

about 10,000 psi. The lower u.T.s. is due to two factors' Fjrst' the

relative'ly iarge size of the dendrites and their concomitant imperfectìons

given them a much lower u.T.S. than the rod-l'ine fjbers in the eutectic'

:L$S-ì\1,ì.ì,\i.:..::

:r:¡ ::¡::.-r:il : ì
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Second, when the weak dendrites fail, the fairly bnittle eutectic matrix

is unable to redistribute the locallized.overburden because of an ìncap-

abl'lity of ìarge plastic flow and fracture occurs at the weakened cross-

section. Fìg. 48 shows the fracture surface of an Al -20%Ni specimen.

Fig. 48 Al-20%Ni fracture surface X gb

That the Al3Nj dendrites carry most of the load is obvious from Fig. 48

(multiple fractures near the fracture surface whjle most eutectjc fibers
remain unbroken). Incapacr'ty of the matrix for ìarge plastic deformation

is evident in that no voìds were formed at dendrite fractures. The

effect of the brittle dendrites is to raise the yìe1d strength above the

eutectic value (ra¡le r) and to decrease e'longation at fracture.

Table 1 indicates an ult'imate compressive strength of about 36,000

psì for the el-i'ti eutectic. The "ultimate,' strength is not actual ly the

highest stress sustained by the specìmens but it is the highest value
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obtajned before a decrease in stress occurred. After a decrease in stress,

the stress again rose as the specimen was flattened. Transverse specimens

exhibited no drop in stress as the strain was increased but the stress-

strain curve exhibjted a positìve slope as the specimens were flattened.

A1-20%Ni can be seen (Table 1) to be much stronger in compression than

the eutectic. This js because of added reinforcement by the AlrNi den-

drites. In compression, the imperfections of the dendrjtes are not as

',, : tical as in tension so that composite compressive strength is not ad-

versely affected by the dendrÍtes. The stress-strain behaviour of the

Al-20%Nj a'lloy was the same as the eutectic behaviour. The specìmens

djd not break but flattened as the fibers (dendrites) urere broken.

It was stated þreviously that unidirectjonally solid'ifiecl eutectics

normally exhíbit excellent high temperature stabi'lity. However, in the

present series of tests it was found that h'igh teinperature exposure caused

coarsening and if the exposure was long enough, fiber shortening and

agglomenation of Al3Ni occurred. Fig. 49 shows such deterioration of

the structure of specimen B after only ?z hr. at 585oc (the eutectic

temperature is 640oC). A'lthough the degree of coarsening js not great,

the round'ing of sharp edges indicates that coarsening has begun. The

broi<en fibers reveal that they stiII reinfonce the matrjx. Table 1 indi-

cates that room temperature strength decreases and elongation to failure

increases with increasing time of h'igh temperature exposure both for the

Al-Ni eutectic (specimens 5-B) and for Al-20%N'i (specimen 21). This be-

haviour is caused by microstructional deterioration. Such deterioration

is in contrast to the results of Bay'les et al.ut *ho have found that

exposure of the Al-Ní eutectic to temperatures as high as 60BoC for 100

hr did not impair room temperature strength. However, they djd find that
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Fig. 49 Al-Ni eutectic after 22 hr at 5B5oC X 400

ai OOgoC the rate of coarsening of the microstructure (number of fibers/

,^2 in a transverse section) jncreased as solidification rate increased

and that specìmens solidified at i0.6 cm/hr exhibited a lovrer final

dens j ! ot f ibers than sp,ecimens solidified at 4.9 cm/hr and 2.2 cnlhr.

Thus, the degree of coarsening is dependent on init'ial fiber densìty.

Since the specìmens tested were solidified at about B0 cm/hr, the degree

of coarsening ìs expected to be much greater than the results of Bay'les

et al. indicate. Also in contrast to the results of Bayles et al., h'igh

tempe'rature exposure was found to destroy the fjbrous structure by

spheroi d'i zat'ion and aggl omerati on. These phenomena are due parti al iy to

the increased degree of coarsening of a very fjne microstructure and

partially to the orig'inal lack of alignment of the fibers. Sjnce the
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l'¡i r¿i ng force for aggl omerati on and s pheroi di zati on i s the mi ni mi zati on

of i nterfacÍ al energy, dev'iat'ion f rom the preferred i nterfaci al crystaì -

lographic relatìonship provided the inpetus for these phenoma. It was

observed, however, that some aligned regìons of the test specjmens

exhibited little or no deterioration at elevated temperature and this

stability is due to the presence of a preferred jnterfacjal relationship.

Table 2 shows the results of elevated temperature tests on the

Al-Ni eutectic.

Table 2

All specimens aged for 50 hr. at test tenrperature.
0 .2% of f set yi e I d s tren gth g'i ven .

Test Temp. U.T. S. (ps i ) Y. S. (psi ) Et onsati on(%) R.A. (%)

2000c
30ooc
4000c
5000c

18, 700
12,900
6,650
2,920

1 1 ,000
9 ,500
5,680
2,640

10
15
20
25

1tr
]J

43
47
B5

As Table 2 clearìy shows, U.T.S. and Y.S. steadiìy decrease with ìncreasing

temperature vrhile elongation and R.A. increase. Fig. 50 more clearly

illustrates this behaviour. Since all specìmens were aged 50 hours at

the test temperature prior to testing, m'icrostructural deterioration v/as

observed, bejng more severe with increasing temperature.

Attempts at cold rolìing the Al-Ni eutectic revealed that the

yieìd strength could be raised to the vicìnity of 20,000 ps'i and the U.T.S.

to over 31,000 psi. Tables 3 and 4 contain the results of tests on the

cold worked specimens. The percentages given are reductjon in thickness

of a bar type specimen after passing through a pair of flat rolls. Be-

ginning with specìmen blanks approximateìy t/rr" thjck, the thickness was

decreased several thousandths each pass.
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_O.2"/" OFFSET YIELD STRENGÏH

_ ELONGATION

too 200 300

TEST TEMPERATURE ("C)

Fig. 50 Variation of U.T.S., Y.S. and elongat'ion with
temperature of the Al-Ni eutectic.

Table 3

¿c
20
t5
ro
5
o

f
z.o
F
(,
z.oI
lf,l

Percent Cold Work

2.3
4.7

2T
22
26

Al I specimens aged
ture.

Percent Cold Work

2.0
6.5

15
22
30
40
60

U.T.S.(psi)
26,500
28,400
29,000
31,100
27 

"800

U.T.S.(psi)

23,000
22,700
21,000
2 1 ,000
20,200
19 ,200
17 ,900

0.2% }ffset Y.S. (psi )

17 ,700
18,600
1B,900
20 ,400
18,5oo

Table 4

2 hr . at 6000C before tes ti ng at room tempera-

0 .2% }ffset Y. S. (psi )

8 ,200
6 ,900

10,200
g,000
7 ,700
7 ,600
9,400
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Referring to Table is seen that, although the yield strengths

have been raised several thousand psi compared to the eutectic

(spec'imens i-4 in Table 1), generaìly speaking, fiber breakages led

to a decrease in the u.T.s. At small values of plastic deformation

(cold roì'líng) fiber breakage adversely affects the u.T.s. sjnce the

amount of cold work is inadequate to strengthen the matrix sufficiently

to compensate for the loss of reinforcement. At a large amount of

deformation (za% reduction in thickness) the loss in strength due to

fiber breakage is too great to be made up by work hardening the matrix.

The optimum amount of cold work was found to be in the order of 22%

reduction in thickness where the loss of strength due to fiber breakage

is made up by work harden'ing the matrjx with a resultant increase in

composite strength

The r"esults of Table 4 are depìcted in F'ig. 5l .
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Fig. 5l U.T.S. of Al-Nj eqtectic after cold roììing
and ageing at 600"C for 2 hr.
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Although the yield strengths do not appear to folìow any

pattern, it is seen from Fig. 5l that the u.T.s. after hìgh tempera-

ture exposure decreases steadily, w'ith cold work. All specìmens

exhibited gross spheroidization of the broken fìbers after high

temperature exposure with the sphero'idization becoming more severe

as the amount of cold work was increased. Fig. 52 shows how the

structure of the eutectjc appeared after l5% cold work and 2 hr. at

600oC. I t was noti ced that f racture el ong.at'i on Í ncreased w j th col d

work. This is to be expected since the smaller broken fibers permìt

larger plastic straíns in the matrix.

and 2 hr.
400.

Fig. 52 Al-Ni eutectic after 15% cold work
at 600uC (after tensile testing) X
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Al-Cu Eutectic:

The Al-Cu eutectic, when unid'irectional'ly solidified, exhjbits

a lamellar structure of alternating CuAl, and Aì (rich)-Cu so1íd

solution platelets with CuAl, form'ing 47.5 vol .% of the aìloy. Typìcal

microstructures of the eutectic are shown in Fig. 53 which indicates

that the continuous lamellar structure obtained by other researcherrut'
57 59

' was not obtajned. Rather, the aììoy consists of short colonìes

of lame'llar structure separated by regions of degeneracy. Prevjous

studies have shown that the lamellar structure'is formed in order to

minimize the Al solid solutjon-CuAl, interfacial energy whìch results

in the crystaìlographic relat'ionship between phases ber'ng {1i1}Al //
{2II} CuAl, // lamellar interfaces and <lOlt Al // <120t.rAl, with the

grovrth direction being <l lZtA.l . The regions of degerreracy running

transversely are similar to severe banding descrjbed by Kraft and
61

Albright and are considered to be inherent in the solidificatjon pro-

cess although vibrations ín the casting apparatus probabìy contribute

to the frequency of banding. The very fast solidificat'ion rate would

render any perturbation in the solidification process sìgnÍfjcant sjnce

the short diffusion time would npt allor,^r lamellar solidificatjon to

contihue unless conditions were ideal.

The ìnterlamellar spacing, À, was found to be approximately 1u,

much smaller than that obtajned in other investigations in which solidì-

f i cat'ion rates were I ess than l0 cm/hr. However, Chadwi.ku 
t 

hu, sol i d'i-

fied the Al-Cu eutectic at rates as high as 60 cm/hr with a resulting

continuous lamellar structure and À<1u Chadwjck's temperature gradìent

was 70oC/cm giving a value of G/R of 1. ß7oC/hr. Since it is the value

of G/R, not R alone which determ'ines the type of microstructure and

since the temperature grad'ient in the present tests is unknown, a com-
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parison of the effect of G/R is impossible. It is also significant

that the solidification apparatus employed by chadwjck prov.ided a

constant solidification rate (the eo cmlhr previouily stated is onìy

an average value) and tenperature gradient with no vibrations.

Fig. 53(A) illustrates the gross 'imperfections of the lamellar

structure in the present jnvestigat'ion. Not on'ly are the lamellae wavy

but many are discontinuous v¡ith lamellar term'inations contnjbut'ing to

the deviat'ion from an ideal structure. Ingots quenched with an air
jet exhibited the same general type of morphology but the interlamellar

spacing was sìightìy'larger since the soljd'ificatjon rate (about 60

cm/hr) was less than that for the water quenched .ingots

The tensi'le properties are shown ín Table 5 wh'ich incljcates a

u.T. s. of approx'imately 29,000 psÍ for the water quenchecl spec'imens

and about 27,û00 psì for the air quenched specimens. All specìmens

tested at room temperature exhibjted brittle fracture (ductility im-

measurable on a Hounsfield elongatìon gauge).

Table 5 Al-33%Cu Tensile Tests

In all cases the yield strength is

cause of brittle behaviour and e-longatìon

ze ro.

Specimen Number U.T. S. (psi )

1 28,000
2 30,5003 z8,ooo
4 29,800
5 29,500
6 26,400
7 28,000
I 26,800
9 Air quenched 27,900

l0 Air quenched 26,000

the same as the U.T.S. be-

and reduction of area are

Treatment
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Tabl e 5 (Cont'd)

Specìmen Number

1i
1?
13 Transverse
14 Transverse
i5 Transverse
16
T7
1B

U.T.S.(psi)

35 ,200
36 ,600
20,400
30,000
23, 100
27 ,7oo
25 , oo0
1B,500

hr @ 5o0oC
hr @ 5oo9c
hr @ 5000C

thr@
I hrG

Treatmen t
49ooC and B hr @ 1759C
+éooc an¿ a hr o 1750û

5
17
23

The rule of mixtures predicts a U.T.S. of 45,000 psj for a con-

ti nuous rili crostructure based on a CuAl2 Pl ateì et strength of B0 '000
62

psi. Sjnce the m'icrostructures obtajned are discontinuoLls, this

s trength vras not atta'i ned nor was i t expected. The U. T. S. of spec'imens

1-B (Tab-le 5) was cänsiderably less than idealìy because of d'iscon-

tinujties, intercolony degeneracy and imperfectìons in the lamel lar

colonies but the strength obtained represents almost a 50% improvement

over the as-cast (random) structure strength of about 20,000 psi. The

strengths are higher than those obtajned by Crossman et al.t'r,ho..

hìghest soljdificatjon rate was 4.7 cn/hr yield'ing a U.T.S. of 26,000

ps-i with À= 2.7v. Crossman et al . found that the U.T.S. was increased

by Íncreasing the solidjfi cation rate whi le decreas'ing À. The improved

strengih in the present invest'igation is due to the added reìnforcement

of the finer structure in spite of the large degree of imperfection

when compared to the structures obtained by Crossman et al. Fig. 54

shows the fracture surface of a typ'icaì specimen. The fact that

fracture exh'ibits no preferential path but passes through lamellar

colonies and intercolony degenerate structure alìke attests to the

strength of the degenerate regions. If they were much weaker than the

colonìes, failure would be expected to bypass the colonies. Their fine
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Fig. 54 Al-33%Cu at fracture surface X 400

structure is doubtlessìy responsjble for their strength. Thus,

although composite strength is much less t'han that pred'icted by

the rule of mjxtures, the fineness of both lamellar ancl degenerate

structures provìdes a strength hìgher than more perfect but coarser
\

structures. Similarly, the s'ljghtly lower strength of the air quenched

specimens (9 and 10 in Table 5) compared to the water quenched specimens

is a result of a coarser structure. It should be noted in Fig. 54

that very few pìatelet failures occurred prior to composite fracture

in contrast to the many failures observed by Crossman et ul." near the

fracture surface. This behaviour is indicative of the inability of the

thjn alumjnum p'latelets to redjstribute the stress of a broken lamella.

Qnce a crack is initiated in either the degenerate or lamellar structure,
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i.t proceeds rapìd1y across the spec'imen and results in extreme brittle-

ness of the comPosite'

Also of importance js that eutectjc strengths varied sl'ightly

above and below the representative value of 29,000 psi depending on

the degree of perfection of any g'iven spec'imen. The more perfect a

speci men 3, the hi gheri ts s trength

By solution heat treating the eutectic for t hr. at 4900c and

age.ing for B hr. at 1750C the strength of the water quenched specimens

was boosted to a maxjmum of over 36,000 ps'i (specìmen 12, Table 5)

compared to 32,800 ps1 obtained by Crossman et al.u'fot R=4'7 cm/hr'

Tabl e 5 (speci rnens 13- 15 ) ì ndi cates that transverse ul ti mate

tensiìe strengths ranged fronl 20,400 psi to 30,000 psi' A typical

fracture surface of a transverse section is shotvn'in Fìg' 55 which

indicates that the random transverse orientat'ion of the lamellar

coloniesìsresponsibleforcons.iderablereinforcement.Thevariat.ion
.in transverse strength 'is dependent upon the degree of transverse

a'lignment, composìte strength increas'ing as^more colonies are al'igned
o¿

para.lleltothestressaxis.Crossmanetal.obtainedatransverse

u.T.S. of about 16,000 psi for a transverse specimen axis paral'le1 to

the ìamellae (R=1 cm/hr) and only 13,000 psi when the specìmen axis 
'¡as

normal to the lamellae (R-4.2 cm/hr) ìn single grained specimens' It

i s apparent that hi gh sol i d'ifi cat'ion rate and random transverse I amel I ar

orientation serve to markedly increase transverse composite strength'

Somespec.imenswereagedatelevatedtemperaturepriortotesting

at room temperature. The results in Table 5 (specímens 16, !7' 18) in-

dicate that strength is adversely affected by high temperature exposure

wi th the [J.T.S. decreas i ng as age'i ng tj me 'i s i ncreased ' The degree of
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fa.ct that coarsenjng occurs first in the degenerate reg'ions where

the preferred'interfacial relationship is absent is indicat'ion that

departure from the preferred relationship is the cause of h'igh tempera-

ture instabi'lìty. The most extreme case of coarsening and general

transition to degeneracy after h'igh temperature exposure occurred after

50 hrs. at 500oC. This specimen is shown in F'ig. 56. Although the

lamel lar colonies exhibit aljgnment between the Al-solid solution and

CuA1, pl ateì ets , thei r wavy, faul ted structure and smal I i nterl amel I ar

spacìng provìde sufficient driving force for coarsening to produce the

structure in Fig. 56. These results ar'e ìn agreement w'ith those of
63

Kraft et al. who, after ageing three types of Al-Cu eutectjc structures,

nameìy: lamellae dìstorted and twjsted, lamellae faulted (termjnat'ions,

mismatch surfaces) and lamellae regular, found that onìy the latter.

type of structure remajned stable after h'igh temperature exposure wh'ile

the others spheroidized

Results of compression tests are shown in Table 6.

Table 6 4.1 -33%Cu in Compression

Specimen 0.2% )ffset
Number U.T.S. (psi ) Y.S. (ps j )

96,400 96 ,400

Treatment

1g'
20
2I
2?

94,700 94,700
103;e00 103;e00 lhr@4eolc&Bhr@i75?c
92,300 92,300 thr@4900c&Bhr@1750C

23 Transverse 73,800
24 Transverse 78,500
25 Transverse 72,400

22,400
?4,700
26,000

Again the very fine microstructure is responsible for compressìve

strengths superior to those obtained by Yue et ul.tt who found ult'imate

strengths of 37,300 psi for the unidirectionalìy solidifjed eutectic and
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Fi g. 56 Al -33%Cu af ter 50 hr at 5000C 'indì cati ng
degenerate structure X 455

about 93,000 psi for the heat treated and aged condition. These

strengths are much below the comparable values of 96,400 psi and 103,900

psi rrespectively obtained in the present'investigat'ion although 'it

should be considered that some precipitation may have occurred in

specimens 19 and 20 (fa¡le 6) during coo'ling of the'ingot which would

be responsible for the'large ultimate strength atta'ined by these speci-

mens. Because of extreme brittleness, the yieìd strength ìn compress'ion

in the ìongitudinal directíon is the same as the U.T.S. The transverse

compressive strength is relativeìy h'igh because of the random transverse

orientation of the lamellar colonies but greater ductiljty in the trans-

verse direction is responsible for a'large drop in 0.2% offset Y.S. com-
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pared to the longitudinal orieniation. The increase .in compressive
strength Ís approximate]y two-ford compared to the as-cast (random)

structure strengths of 47,200 psi for the untreated conditìon and

58,300 psì when heat treated and ug.d.u'

Table 7 contains the results of tests at elevated temperatures.

Table 7 A1-33%Cu High Temperature Results

aged 50 hr . at the test temperature prÍorAll specimens were
to testi ng.

Test Tenrperature (oC)

200
300
380
500

U.T.S.(psi)

36,600
24 

"20072,200
4 ,040

0 .2% }ffset Y. S. (ps i )

36,600
22,300
12,200
3,gB0

The res ul ts i ndi cate th at rvi th the except.i on of the tes t at
2000c, the u.T.s. and y.S. decrease wíth increasìng temperature. This
behaviour is due to weakening of the matrix and cuAl, pìate.lets wjth
increasing temperature as well as spheroìdjzation as exp'la.ined above.
The lamellar coronies were evident after 50 hr. at 400oc but after
50 hr. at 5000c the structure shown in Fig.56 resurted. Lameilar
stren.gthening was manifest in substantial reinforcement at temperatures
as high as 400oc. Elongation and reduction of area increased steadiìy
fron 0% at 2000c to over r00% at 5000c. The hìgh strength of the
eutectic at 2000c is attributed to precìpitation strengthening of the

matrix' After 50 hr. at 2000C composite strength is the same as after
a precípitation heat treat (cf. specimen i.Z in Table 5) but would be

expected to decrease somewhat after prolonged exposure. A comparison

of the strengths obtained v¡ith the results of crossman.t ul.u'(for
R=1 cmlhr) ís given in Fig. 57.'
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FiS.57 indicates that both the U.T.S. and Y.S. are substantially

higher than the values of the more perfect but coarser structure ob-

tained by Crossman et al. Also, the reg'ion of inflection (region of

rapid decrease in strength with increasing temperature) js moved to

a highen temperature range by refining the microstructure.

too ?oo 300 400
TEST TEMPERATURE ("C )

Y.S. AFTER 50 HR.ATTEST TEMPERATURE
Y.S. OBTAINED BY CROSSMAN ET AL.

too 200 300 400
TEST TEMPERATURE ("C )

(A)

o
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=U)
o_
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x

(n

4A

30

to

o

Fig. 57 A comparison of the
values obtained by Crossman

(B)

U.T.S^"and Y.S. wjth the
et al. -- for R=1 cnr/hr.
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Al-Sì System:

As menti oned previ ous'ly di recti ona1ly sol i d'if i ed Al -si eutecti c

(tz.s wt.%Si ) has a d'iscontinuous morphoìogy with 14.2 vol '% of si

plate1*t.uu in an Al matrix. There has been considerable doubt con-

cerning the location of the eutect'ic point and before the 12'S%Si vras

settled upon, a eutectic composit'ion of Al-i1'6%5j was preditted'tu

Th.is a-Ììoy was a'lso tested to see if the slight change ìn composit'ion

would affect mechanical propertjes. Fig. 58 shows the microstructure

of Al-12.5ÎáSi. (Hansen states that Al-11.6%Si is the eutectic com-

\8

posit'ion although Hellawell"" suggests 12.5% or !?'7%51 as the eutectic

composi ti on. )

It ìs read.ily seen that the Al-12.5% al1oy possesses primary Al

dendrites surrounded by a eutectic mat¡ix' This morphology 'is due to

the presence of a coup'led gro|th region alluded to prevìous-ly' Because

of undercool i ng dur.ing sol i di ti cåti on the eutect'ic composi ti on i s I ower

than that of the coupled reg.ion and the eutectic sorjd'ifjes as a hypo-

eutecti c a.l 
.l oy. Mos t of the m'ì cros tructure , however, i s of the expected

eutectic form comprising silicon p'latelets in an Al matrix' Al-11'6%

si e.xhibited a simi lar structure t^ri th a s'lightly greater volume fractjon

of A1 dendniies. In trying to more closely approximate the eutectìc

structur"e Al-15%Si was solidified in the hope that this composition would

fall in the coup'led region. The microstructure obtained is shown in

F'ig. 59.
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A) Long'i tudi nal X 130.

ì;\.r

\: r.äls f*ï:r'i*:l:

Transverse X 130.

Fig. 5B Al-12.5%Si mjcrostructure.

B)
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A) Longitudjnal X ?90.

_ 'r: _

B) Transverse X 220.

Fi g. 59 Al - 15%Si mi crostructure .
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It is.clear from Fig. 59 that Al-15%Si is at a slightly highe:" com-

position than the coupled regìon. Aìthough Si dendrites are present,

the 15%Si alloy more close'ly approximates the eutectic structure than

the 12.s%Si aìloy and in vieur of the minimal differences in mechanical

properti es wi th varyi ng cotnposi ti on of the three a'l1oys tested, the

15%Si aìloy may be assumed to approximate eutectic behaviour. F'ig. 58

(A) and 59 (A) j ndi cate that on'ly a f racti on of the Si p'latel ets are

aligned thus veÉifying the,difficulty of attajn'ing unidjrectionality of

the Si platelets. The lack of alignment is due to two factors. Fjrst,

si I í con does not exhi bi t a preferred ep'itaxi al rel atìonshi p to al umìnum.

Secondly, tire Al -Sì eutecti c i nherently possesses a d'iscont'inuous

structure when solidified at "ordjnary" rates. The process of Si plate-

'let growth is controlled by liquìd dìffusion, and though there is a

strong'ly preferred growth direct'ion, the very high so'l'idjfication rates

of the present tests res.ult 'in arshort diffusjon time causìng repeated

growth arrest and nucleatjon of the silicon. Because of a lack of a

preferred epitaxìa'l relationship freshiy nucleated platelets have a ran-

dom orientation and hence random growth d'irections. Aligned structures
48 65

of Al -72.s%Si and Al -1I.7%Si a1'loys contai ni ng rod-l'ike Si crystaì s
1

with no primary phase have been obtajned at solid'ificat'ion rates'in

the order of 2 cm/day (approx. 0.083 cm/hr) thus attesting to the fact

that l'iquid diffusion time is a cri tical solidjfication parameter.

Miura and Hamanukutt have obtained excellent directionality ìn A1-Il-7%

Si at sofidification rates less than 0.15 cm/hr wjth a temperature

gradient of 10oC/cm although imperfections existed in the elongated Sì

crystals. As the growth rate was increased from 0.1 cm/hr to 3 cm/hr

progress'iveìy greater deviation from perfect aììgnment occurred.



Tensile test results for the eutectic and hypoeutectic concen-

trations are recorded in Table B.

Table B Al-si Hypoeutectic and Eutectjc Tensile Results

R signifies a random structure obtained by solidl'ficatjon in a

roonn temperature mold.
0.21" offset yield strengths are given.

Speci men.'Ñumber U.T.S. (psÍ ) Y-S. (Psi )

At - 11 .6%Si

114.

Elong (%) R.A. (%) Treatment

iR
2R
3
4
5
6

At - 12.5%Si

7
B

20,900
20,900
24,500
24,800
24,800
24,400

24,200
24,200

10,900 7

10,900 7

l_3 ,500 16

13,400 i6
13,100 ?2

13,400 20

12,900 15

i3,800 15
I

5

5

2B
31
50
47

3 hrGs50?C
7 hr@550uC

28
?6

The U.T.S. of unidjrect'iona1'ìy solid'ified Al -I1.6%Si js about 24'600

psi at 76% elongatìon compared to 20,900 psj at 7% for the as-cast

(random) structure while the yìeld strength is about 2500 psi higherin

the unidirectionaliy sol jdjfied spec'imens

'Short heat treatments (specimens 5 and 6) dìd not affect the U.T.S.

or y.S. but caused increased ductjiity as jndicated in'larger fracture

elongation and reductjon of area. Th'is behaviour is likely due to

anneal'i ng of the matrj x thus enabl 'i ng a greater duct'i I j ty. The I ength

of heat treat was not enough to cause microstructural deterjoratjon so

the degree of platelet strengthen'ing was unchanged. Softenìng of the

matrix would not be expected to seriously affect compos'ite strength

because of the relatively small matrjx contribution.
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but

ps'i

if,ut tf,u 0.2% offset yi el d strength 'is

wh'ile fracture elongation is decreased

Table 9 Al-15%Si Tensile Results

random structure

increased to over 14,000

to about 5%.

3
âJ
5
5
5
6

4
5
5

?
?
4

10
7
6
4
2
?

R signifìes a

Spec'imen No.

9R
10R
11
12
13
T4
15 Transverse
16 Transverse
17 Transverse

1B,2oo
LB,4oo
24,700
?5,?00
?4,900
24,700
22,200
21 ,600
22,500

12,600
13,800
15 ,200
14,200
13 ,300
14,800
13,900
13,400
13,600

The.increased v.s. ånd decreased fracture elongat'ion are due to the

presenceofalargervolumefractionofsiljcon,partlyjn-Lheformof

dendrites, compared to primary alumjnum dendrjtes in alloys of the

hypoeutect.ic and eutectic compos'it'ions. The fact that the u'T'S' is

approximately constant in the composition range 11'6 to i5%si suggests

thai the fa.ilure modes of the d'ifferent alloys are the same' Fa'ilure

of Al-15%S'i typìfìes thìs mode which is exempf ified in F'ig' 60 and 61'

The tendency ìs for fracture to follow a brittle path (which ìs easier

in the 15?áSi alloy because of a larger volume fraction o.F silicon) with

silicon particle failure'initiating vojds w'ithin the specimen' l¡lith

increasìng stra.in, void growth and coalescence occurs as Fig' 61 shows'

it should be noted that, although a brittle fracture path was preferred'

it did not ex.ist across any test section and fracture had to pass through

both aligned and mìsaligned regions. Fjg' 61 reveals that both primary

silicon and platelets strengthen the aì1oy s'ince mujtìpìe fractures occur

in both forms of silicon'
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Fi g. 61 Al-15%Sì tYPifY'ing fai'lure x 365.

Us.ingtheruleofmixturesequationforcont.inuousfibers

(equat.ion 4), it is poss'ible to find an idealìzed composite u'T'S'

For silicon whìskers with a characterist'ic transverse dimension

lèss than 50p Pearson et al.6s have found that or= 2"2 x 10i0 dynes

per cm' (gtg,000 ps'i ) at I% elongation' At a strai n of l% o,ï = 1OOO

psì for pure AÏ uni d'i recti onal 1y s ol'i di f i ed by a vrater quench ' sub-

stituting these values into equation 4 (Vf = 0'142) yields a o. of

46,l.60psi.This.isthemaxjmumU.T.S.possiblefortheAl-Sjeutectjc

since'it assumes that the sil'icon is'in the form of continuous wh'iskers'

since the rule of mixtures analys'is bears no relationship to the A1-si

alloys tested because of the remoteness of their structures from an

alignedf.ibrousorplateletstructure,thecomparisonbetweenruleof
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mìxtures strength and the strengths obtained 'is misleading. An indica-

t'ion of the improvement i n mechani cal properti es of uni d'irecti onal'ly

solidif'?ed specimens can be found'in a comparison with as cast specimens.

The U.T.S. of the as cast specìmens (gR and 10R, Table 9) 'is about

7,000 psi less than the U.T.S. of the unidirectionally sol'idified

spec'imens while the Y.S. is about 1500 psi less. An jncrease of 2%

in ductiiity is a.lso evident in the unidirectionally solid'ified spec'i-

mens . Thi s behavi ouris expl ai ned by the greater probab'i 'l i ty of a

vreak, brittle fai'lure path exìst'ing in the as cast structure and. an

absence of al'ignment. l^lith piatelets having a transverse orientation,

a crack formed at a p'latelet will be larger than'if the platelets had

a'longitudinal oridntation and the crack size will more ìike1y exceed

the cri È"í cal si ze. The short di s tance between pì atel ets 'i n the trans-

verse direction allows crack propagation to proceed more easily than

if platelets were a'ligned 'longìtudinaì'ly. Since the as cast structure

has more transverse pìatelets than the directionally solidified struc-

tures, more of the fracture will occur through brittle silicon. The

same type of behaviour occurs in the 11.6 and 12.s%Si alloys as Table

8 shovls

The ultimate strengths obtained for the "aligned" structure are

much higfrer than,the 17,800 psi reported by MÍura and Hamanaka6t for

Al-11 .7f"5'i solidifjed at 0.1 cm/hr. They found that the aligned

structure possessed a lower U.T.S. than the as cast structure. The low

strength obtained by them must be due to the coarseness of their struc-

tures. Siljcon crystals grew with cross-sect'ions in the form of a

swastika. ( il ) with the platelets (arms of the swastika) about 2u thick,

interplatelet dimensions ín the.order of i00u and intercrysta'l spacìngs

of about 30u. This structure.is much coarser than the as cast structure
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which has a refinement comparable to that of the unidirectiona'l1y

solidified specimens of the present investigat'ion. Silicon platelet

thicknesses are less than 1u and 'interpìatelet spacìngs are about

3u and less. Constriction of the matrix is greater in the fine struc-

ture and siljcon crystal strength ís expected to be much higher. Both

of these characteristics of the fine structure typìfied in Fig. 59

are responsible for the strength'!mprovement of the alloys tested over

the strengths observed by M'iura and Hamanaka. The 0.2% offset yìeld

strength obtained by M'iura and Hamanaka is 16,300 ps.i , s1ìghtly higher

than found in the present series of.tests. Just as partíaì silicon
pìatelet alignment is responsible for increasing the y.ield strength

over the as cast yield strength in Tables B and 9, so too js the ex-

cellent alignment of the m.icrostructures of Mjura and Hamanaka res-

ponsible for the higher y'ield strength found by thenr.

' Results of transverse test,s jn Table 9 indicate that both the

u.T.s. and Y.s. of transverse specimens are on'ly s'lìghtly lower than

.in longitudinaì specimens. Good strength retention at large mìs-

a'lignments of the specimen axis from the sojidification direction is

due to the random amay of the silicon p'lateìets. The random platelets

provide reinforcement in the t.u,lru..re direction. The fracture surface

and mode of failure were similarin transverse and'longitudinal specìmens.

Exposure of all three a'lìoys tested to elevated temperatures indi-
cated that they were not stable except for very short tímes (e.g. speci-

mens 5 and 6 of rable 8). After 50 hr at 3000c only minor changes such

as the rounding of pojnted edges had occurred. After 50 hr at 4000c

Ít was evident that spheroidization had begun (tf¡e eutect'ic temperature

is 5770C). After 50 hr at 5000C the microstructures appeared símilar

to that shov¡n in Fig. 62 for Al-15%Si. The same rate of mjcrostructural



deteriorat'ion was ev'ident in all three silicon alloys' It would not

be expected for Al-si alloys to be stable at elevated temperatures

(except perhaps for a coarse aligned structure) since there is no

preferred low energy interfacial relationship between alumjnum and

silicon.

Fiq. 62 TransvQrse section of
at 500uC. Noti ce the
dendrites X 260.

720.

Al-15%Si after 50 hr
remnants of si I i con

tensile tests are given in

Temperature Results

tes t temperature pri or to tes t'i ng .

y.5.(psi) El ong. (%) R.A. (%)

8,000 15

The results of elevated temperature

Table 10.

0.2% offset Y.S. given.
All specimens aged for 50 hr. at

Test Temp (oc) U.T.S.(Ps'i)

Table 10 A1-Si High

Ar-11.6%Si

200 10,700 26



'l'est Temp (tC) U.T.s. (psi ) y.S. (psi )

At-11 .6%Si

300 6,000 4,500
400 2,200 1,800
s00 605 570

A1 -15%Si

200 13,180 9,220
300 7,130 5,690
400 2,580 2,060
500 770 570

Elong. (%)

r27,

R.A. (%)

13
20
50
74

and less

of a I arger

superi on

4000C where

in elong-

$Lr/" at

in FÍ9. 63.

15
76

r42

32
5B
90

i0
i5
51

100

It is apparent from Table 10 that Al-15%Si is stronger

ductile than Al-1i.6%Si at elevateci temperatures, the result

volume fractìon of silicon. Strengths gìven in Table 10 are

to those obtained hry t''liura and Hamanaka6T except above about

spheroidization causes a large drop 'in strength and increase

ations (highest elongatiorr recorded by Miura and Hamanaka is

3000C). A comparison of high temperature strengths is given

oF At - t5% si (IABLE tO)
REPORTED BY MIURA AND HAMANAKA

I
6

4

¿

o roo 200 300 400
TEST TEMPERATURE ('C )

Comparison of elevated temperature U.T.S.
results of Miura and Hamanaka.6T

o UTS
tr UTS

'")
o-

1.)

'e
)<

(/)
t--
l

Fig. 63 to



CONCLUS I ONS

1. It is unnecessary to-carefully control solidification

variables in order to obtain mechanical properties superr'or to those

of random structures. An uncontrolled water quench frroduced partiaìly

aljgned fjbrous and lamellar structures w'ith a high degree of.refine-

ment. Although the Al-Ni eutectic strength is not as high as that of

more perfect structures,'it is more than twice as great as that of the

random as cast structure. Al-Cu and Al-Si eutect'ic strengths are

superi or to the strcngths of specimens produced under careful'ly con-

trolled laboratory conditjons because of their refinement. Large mis-

aiignments of the reinforcing phase are responsible for excellent

transverse strength.

2. Unidirectjonaìly solidjfied off-eutectic Al-Ni alloys ex-

hibited lower tensiìe strengths than the eutectic alloys although the

Y.S. of hypereutect'ic alloys was jncreased. An aligned hypereutectic

a11oy had improved compressive strength compared to the eutectic.

3. The imperfect structures, in contrast to better aligned

structures produced at slow solidjfication rates, were unstable at ele-

vated temperatures and exhibjted severe deterioration with prolonged

high temperature exposure. Room temperature strength is decreased

after microstructural deterìoration occurs. In spite of this deter-

ioration, reìnforcement by the second phase 'is provided at elevated

temperatures with Al-Cu and Al-Si elevated tenrperature strengths being

superior to previousìy published values fon s1ow1y solidified structures.
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4. There is an optimum amount of cold work for which the U.T.S.

and Y.S. of the Al-Ni eutectic are jncreased several thousand ps'i over

the as cast (aligned) structure. However, âny amount of cold work

leads to fiber breakage whìch tends to decrease the strength. However,

at small amounts of cold rn¿ork (up to 22%) this decrease is offset by

the increased strength of the matrix. Cold worked specirnens are not

suitable for use at elevated temperatures because of strength loss

caused by both spheroidization of the broken fibers and anneaiing of

the cold rvorkeci matrix.

5. Longitudinal and transverse compressive strengths of the

Al-Cu eutectic obtained by uncontrolìed rap'id unid'irectìonal solidjfi-
cation are superior to previously pub'lished values for s'ìovrìy solidì-

fi ed s tructures .

6. Al-Si strengths are essentially constant in the region

around the eutecti c compos i ti on '( t t-tS%Si ) .

7 . For the eutecti c systems 'investigated, un'idirectional'ly

solidified castings provide essentia'l'ly equivalent or better propert'ies

than slovrly solidified structures. This method provìdes a more

practicaì means of producing composite materials than slow solid'ificat'ion.

Further h,ork should be done on systems of more practical 'interest such

as alloys havìng good elevated temperature properties (e.g. Ta-TarC

which has a eutectic temperature of 28000C).
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